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Murray High North And South Squad Is Well Air Fighting
Band Given Matched For Coming Classic On Increase
Over oreaFn te rt=mei! The Rebel squad. averaging' fi-3 tier man, and the Yankee squad at
6-1 and a hair fraction, are v•
' matched in height for the fou
me Murray Weir Sedge,. Band
w1 entersained with a famed ban-
quet Monday everting at tee Wo-
Men's Club iloase. A eciiciou,
wx,c served. • .
New (Iiicers were instriPed
tee next year RS follows: William
Jeffrey. presider Ann Barnett.
aim-president: Aneettt Ward. see-
r( Lary: Joe Huneelt, treasurer. Joe
huinfelt was ale ehosen as the
n, w assistant banai director.
Bars, letters rnd stars., were
awarded by Mr. Zelna Cert •r
Mrs. Freed Cothang chairman it
the band committee, gave the five
hie awards to the. ‘follnwing pee-
pie: Person in band tongeat tun.
Tommy Doran: most irrpnweri
band member. Ann Barnett; most
taluable player, Edward Ferguson:
hest marcher, Betty Flonditrant:
best all around meinber Billy
Rumfelt.
di um major.
The band has betel under the
leadership of Mrs. Gene Garrett.,
The new band direetar !or the
next year is H. rbeat- Gilaon wh
has already made-plans for a sum-
mer band.
s4iL h.
annual playing of the North-S. 
school basketball all-star game
hcre Saturday night, June 14.
Clarence "Bevo" Francis at Wclia-
- vide (Ohio) high, at 6-9. is i.he
:ta'llest player on either side. wah
.T.rry Rand. another North-erner.
fromEast heel-it-of
-Germ- Bay: -WIL
Feeorui tallest at 6-73).
Phillip "Cookie" Grawemeyer of
New Scout
Executive
Is Named
• Mr. Alwyn A. Hughes. Assis-
t int Scout Executive of the Ma-
tran ey o Inc! o no
town. Ohio. has been selecte.I as
Scout Executive of the inir Rivera
Cr,uncil, Boy Scouts of Arrerica.
taking (iver the duties on Jule 1st
of Hoy C. Manchester. Scout Ex-
erytive of the local cosincl for
the past thirty-three years, whit
v-ill retere as- Scout Exectieixe
Erocrilas aa of July1st. Era-seethes
Mantled high of Louisville. Ky..
tcps the Southerners at 8-7. the
same height as Jim Fs•ary. Yankee
Shawnee. 'Kan.) high. Jerry
'al* Corbin iMy high.- at 6-6
elt 'gat man on the two
sque Alia second tallest Rebel.
Only • Ite itg.. the South
it under ste • ' daes Hahl
from Uilivertittt - • /Ins hieh
of St. Louis. Mo..
vie -Crittenden -of acatha- .
high is an even six feet and Lin-
ville Pucket of Clark Count" high
of Winchester Ky.. is one-half inch
over six.
Three Northerners are tinder Fix
feet. Bill "Mirs' Ridley of Taylor-
ilk high, the shortest par-
Ilcipant in the game. stands only
8.71a, while Pete Kotches of St
Joseph's of scanaba. Mich. is 5-9
and Robin FPCCRIan of Hue'ws nigh
or- Cincinnati. Ohio '13 5-11. All
other participants are ever the
P'x-foot mark.
Three Northerners -ire 6-rems.
Bruce Brothers of Quincy till
.--Johet-hMtateaL- Fa of '
Thomas More of Philadelphia. Pa.
and Tommy Heinsohe of St.
Michael's of Union City. N. J. One
Southerner. Bob Huckaby of Ito
gue Chitin (Miss.) high. is also 5-5.
Four Southerners are 6-4ere Fnr-
cat Arnold of Puxieo (Ma) high.
Meek Carter of Borger el'extra)
high; Charles "Deodles" Floyd of
ti bad-44{V. high and Bob Kessler
of George WashingtorrThalc-of
Alexandria. Va. - . , _ _
Northerner Hill Brainard of New-
ton (Kane high is 6-1,_ end his
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loccmis effective thin 1. 1153 when
thie will have completed thirty-four
'Vs as the first and only Execu-
• •
five of the Council
FRANKFORT. Ky. May -
-Muddy lakea and •streama have
dimmed the proapects for fishing.
this' weekend in Kentucky
The state ithrn" and fish di%-ision:
_says most of the terearns-have been
muddied by reeerft rains, and
therefore the yield of fish is not
too prolific
Lake fishing ia listed from fair
to good. atthind4, some of the
waters have beer, made mmidy to
rmirky. The division teats Dile Hel-
low_ is turning out good catches of
bass. regardless of the dingy wa-
ter Bags align am' being taken at
Herrington Lake.
The report says good fithermen
are harvestthe me--; ratchet of
cieppie and some hags at Kentucky
lake, where the water also is.din-
ey
Some sections of Lake Cumber.
land are miidde, olhers Ohm'.
Geid catches id bass and crappie
'e • reported in ;he clear afetions.
Tie Otter and Beaver Crosk tee-
nsare said :to be the beet spots Nerved as Field Executive and ate- year should have 114ir workers
the lake. sistent Scout Exeeutive of the sind teachers present at this meeting.
The division failed to • recorn' Mahoning Valley Council for seven This is an Associationa1 intereat
mend a single river or tte(am iyam
the erimmnnwealth for feeling tint He is a graduate of Ohia State I Raids On Coeds
weekend, urging sportsmen to con- I niversity with degrees of BS. and!
ramtrate on the lakes. and farm M. S. in education. Re served with
sands. dditinctinn in the U. S Army,
World War TT. as a First Lieutenant
ranlain-In &ambit-It etttgaalftra
received military honors. Brenta
Star metal for meritorious achieve-
ment, European Theater of Opera-
-Thane- litettat With -five caenpaign
rears. Occupational medal with cne Fmnry University boys went on
star. Victory Medal. Unit Service In raid- -ended up showering police
Statiet and- three Foreign Service with eggs, apples and rocks. yeller
bars. broke up the raid with tear gas,
ltirr. and Mrs. Thighee. ',with Theta parachute flares and concussion
two daughters -Janet six. and Csn- grenades
jhi'a four, will arrive in Parincah 'The lingerie Inotin mitre. rolled
Ili at Monday and will live at 3208 into Los Angeles and attract.? a PROCLAMATION
Monroe Street where they have large crowd 'of adalts, high sehorl
Purchased a horni• Catincil Presi- cncl grammar school children
dent John 11( MacDonald. Jr. ar,- They stood around watchine while. 
WI-TERI-AS: The anneal sale • of
Mu'. Hu :hes 'war the about 300 University of 
Ponnissx t se Veterans rif
nounced that of Sc"'Ith‘.rn Foreign Wars of the United 'Stales
unanimous choice .of the Selection California men raided on dormitoryh. an orranieation chartered by the
Committee and the Executiva Board after Annther. The girls 
fn
Congress. has been ralicially re" 
andthat the Council is very fur- beck-but it was a caste of toe;ori cenIzed and enlorted bv the Pres-i-
nmate to secure the lig-vice of ard too late The affair had an dent of the United States and the
Mr Hughes.
JOY REPLACED
ii
By Vatted Press
Allied fighter pilots fl'eva away
from the surburbs of Pyongyang
today. well satisfied.
For 48 hours, they plastered Com-
munist war plants near the North
-Korean capital with everything in
the book, from flaming jellied gase-
F to--Ttrr.
When they flew away, thern
wasn't a single one of the 350
buildings they had pasted let
standing. In fact, the last flight
Cr mplained it didn't have any :tar-
gets to aim at
Fifth air force headquarters wend.
tell ,the exact number ef sortie:,
.,the pilot flew, but it's more than
ene-thousana. And that makes it
the biggest aerial blow of the Ko-
rean war.
Communist MIG's apparently
didn't try to interfere with the
raid. There are no reports of enemy
war planes in action near Parsing-
-nree.risere-e
today
Colonel Harrison Thyng. 5f Pitts-
field. New Hampshire saes allied
pacts are knocking down the enemy
oianes at a rate of eight to one.
Thyme himself, has at Petit five
MTG's to his credit..
But Thyng warns he end his
huciies may be in for more trouble.
they've noticed tegerences
in the physical appearances of Red
oilots in recent days. and a sudden,
improvement in the way they
handle their 11ITG's
Weather
Kentucky- rather cloudy
With_  scattered  ihundyrstorraz,
locally heavy in weSt .partion
this afternoon and Saturday,
lowest tonight 58 to 66, warm
and humid Saturday.
- _
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
AT PANMUNJOM
Vol. XXIII; No. 12-3
'Air Tour Of Kentucky Lake To
Be Made By Out of State Editors
MAJ, OEN. W. K. HARRISON (left) replaces Vice Adm. Charles Turner
Joy (right) as chief UN armistice negotiator at Panmunjom on May
23, UN Supreme Commander Gen. ,Mark Clark has announced. They
g.re shown in Tokyo. Joy goes to Annapolis as superintendent og
the U. S. Naval academy . ()t(ler/tat tonal Sound photo)
ethodist
. Tort 4I11.1 high. is 6-2. the sante
height as Southerner Phil Relied-
of Wickliffe (Kr e high.
Bill Weiman. Yankee from Deven-
port llown). hirh. is 6-1 1 . and Gene
Bennett. Rebel from Miami (Fie
high, is 6-1.
I Letter To &liter
Sturm v. Ky.
May 21. PM
tinsrs of Murray
and Celleway ('mints-,
Murray Kentucky
•
Bear Friends:
WI; take this opportunity to ex-
errata our sincere thanks !si each
,• you who made a ea-attribution
tort in our recant effoitin
ara is.- funds for the prevpritina and
of capcer. We refer to the
• Arun fund raking cammien -of the
Kt-tithe-kit Division cif the Anieriean
' cancer Society. Which for the fire
_Lror in teveral years wit eoe-
ducted tinder the sponsorsh,n ,of
Oe. Murray Woman's _Club
• Viii will retnicee reisee dn. to.
know that. rallnway 'County. whase
Alavyn A. 
Hughesrecord :IS a Scout. Leader ia Scout-
ina _and in the United-States Army.
He is a graduate of the Natianal
Council Training School and has
rn
Meeting Of Bible
SchoollVoskers
Planned At Hardin
--------
A meeting for all Vacation Bible
School workers will be held at the
Hardin Baptist Church next Mon-
day. night. May 26th. at 710 p.m.
This meeting consists of ' denert-
mental conferences in text.1).`Ok
study and general prorre-dina of
Vaeatien Bible School wore.
Choice Conference leaders over
West Kentucky have been enlisted
to lead these _eorer,erenc•s. Baptist
Churches that are preparing. to
have a vacation Bible tenonl this
Reach Unfunny Stage
By United Press
-Rodds no co-ed desermieried
ertting bigger and wilier. sand
the punishment is getting more
severe.
AtlatITa, -treorgia. abater -700
erkied attraction- twn e-huge' ln;1
- The Four Rivers Council n,L'Ae tires were, built along -fratetfat
organised in 1916, at that time now"
known as the Me-Cracks-met:randy
rf al was "411)no "aade-"sP 1"*". Council and the first president was
r'nnatinn ever. $761 00 This could W. P. Paxton. The first Council
Cot have been don" "scent fir
-nut. !airport We cannot accept
enneratulationt we are receiv-
er from headquarters with/ad parse,
me them on to you. who (rade the
tri bid lona.
We are henry to have -made this
!go. showing in fare of the fact
that we have had many drivel in
"or county in recent months: tfer
which reason we did not melon an
- coneerted an effort at we mieht
otherwise 'have done
The 9Vei-in an'a 1u ui heel
harpy to have had re. mod larval
end enthtisiattie retoonte to ' Its
many undertakinre this oast year.
nd the Cancer Crusade wag lest
one of the mane We are ','ere. -very
eralefrig to you all
__Sincerely .Vatirs.
.Mnrriti Woman! Club
Mrs W. J. Ofh
flint of Cancer
Mrs: Myrtie dohn.
President •
Po'leh eeteraos of World Wee IT
',re , joining the Chinese ale force.
On Keie prison island. bayonets
flashed in the sun RS allied atiards
erartieed riot drills.
Communist war nrisonera• were
told. in no uncertain terns. theva1
have to give lip control of the
ietida of their compounds. or else.
The ultimatum to the
delivered by Brigadier -Genera 1
flaydon Boatner. the Koie com-
mander. on orders from the UN
.aoreme commander. General Mark
Clark said the prisoners' disregard
of allied instruction' is in.rIer-
ahle. and the Chl command won't
stand for it any longer.
RETTFR HOMES WILL
CUT NARC CS OTI USE
CHICAGO-May 23 aellt-A Lex-
Diatom Kv.....narentics expert has
told' a -national nrobatinn and tat-
role association ,meetinr at Chi-
cago that better homes and undee.
Ftaneline parents can reduce the
number of nareotha addictd
The head of Cegingeon'l public
health service hospital, D-. Ken-
neth Charm/Ian. says emotional in-
security at home, mintee unstable
Personalities and often leads chil-
dren to grow into the torus habit.
Chapman thinks that despite
ineceasea of the net-critics burmer
and the United Nations in control-
ling illegal tales of drugs, greater
controls ore needed.
He has asked for means °tit-
illate hospitals to help addicts ad-
just after being treated, because-
In his onininn-maey patients.
with -no one Sr. guide them fall
back into the drug habit.
with '•a Scout Executive was hr-
;willed in 1919 and has ranked
ltmone-the outstanding Council In
the United State,: during the past
thirty-three years.
Mrs. George Hart
Has Article In
Teachers' Magazine
_
Mrs George Hart. 304 Notth
4th St. is renreriented in the June
issue of "The Tristructoi. t teell-
k.pown elementary teachers' 'ma..
a7ire publishe din Derv-111e. N V.
"Kentucky to the Gulf" is the
title of an article describing a tr;p
trken with the senor class of Milr-
ray Iiirh School in 1951. whirl, iP,
featured :in the Travel See'ion.
This manuscript won Mrs Hart
Crutarie who is librarian in Murray I e
on Wall School, a brier in the annual Tavel'
Contest of "The Instructor.-
Firemen had to be called core
Along with one dozen ponce car,
About 480 Wake Forest Coll,
boys in North Carolina had music
to rajd lay.• The camons radio
ftation played a recarding of the
song "Come One My House." That
touched thiags off. •
One way to end the curreaa
campus tali...reel:Oa. to • be eainina.
gmuncl.
College officials warn students
they'll get kicked out of college
If they act up. And this can rriean
an end to his draft deferment.
For one the- dean of ;students
at WhittieP College in Whittler
says the hied dra
honed will "try io draft every rear
involved irfeany dermitory raid.'
rrINt
w.tAtINGToN Way ?3 (UP)
The two zenerala let-allied in
the Kole Island pritiew-goaddent,
are being reduced in rank.
Army Seeretara Frank 'Pace
says Brigadier Gen•rala Francis
Dodd and Charles Calton are
being busted to colonel.
Venellet Adminiatration, and
-wffiRr. AS• The 'proceede of this
worthy fund raisli.e campagn ase
used exclueively for the beneL
of disabled. and neeav veterans
and the widows _and Ilanelans of
deeeared veteran! and
WITEREASt The haw nu-nose of
the ,inntial tale of Reidy Pennies
by the Teeterant of learelre Warr is
eleouently reflected an the desire 
te "Honor The Dead By !Telpine Wednesday's ormplete reend ml-
The think:"ink;" they-airier li evs:
T. George Hart. Mayor of the Patients Admitted_4
City of: Murray. lo hereby reeng.1 Patierts Dismessed -5
nice the patriotic- ogritt of their! Patients admitted from Monday
cause beetireing the filire thnt nf iti 5110 p. m. to Wednesday 5-0 en0 p
cginureinity to..eritelhote ernernua. Mrs. James-F.Verett Hughes. 4i5
lv to its Slionort thr purr- South 8th St. Murray: Mist Janet
chase of Ruddy Ponvie.. en the Lassiter. 4124 W. Jackson Rive.
tiv sag satirie for the elletilbutien : Chicago 3. Ill.: Mrs. James Comp-
of three *Maras of thealty in this I ton and baby boy. Gen. Dal. Mut.;
rely. urea all patriotic eitierris ray: Miss Laurel Jean- Carrot. Rt.
to wear a Buddy Poetry as mute 1...Hardin: Mr 0. M. Tewery. Rt.
evidence, of norr. gratitude tn the 1. Dexter: Mrs. Hobert Wayne
risen nf this en'.-,try who have Myers. Rt. 3 Murray; Mr Wal-
risked theit lives in detente Of ter Wyatt. Rt *3. Dever. Tenn:
the freedom whirl: we rontinuc Mr. John Robert Powley . 208
to enjoy a: Arneripan„neritiaens. SoutF-1-5th St Murray: Miss Dorn.
Signed - GeorgeLHa t thy Ann awren B(e. 3470 uckner
m
Lane. Paducah; Sheryl Kathryn
103 South 14th St . Mur-
ray.
tEulton_Back
I In Command Of -
[Kitty Ltague.hool Plans 
ow Complete
Plans are being completed for
the Vacation -Church School to be
held at the First Methodist Church
May 25-31 accordin; to Mrs. John
Wteter, superintendent of the
gch"alegi.R steration will be held at the
regular Sunday School Pour on
Sunday morning and the- regular
daily sessions will begin Monday
morning at nine o'clock.
Mrs. Winter sail a very interest-
ing and profitable. school has been
planned for all children between
the ages of three and 12 years.
The staff of 25 workers will be
headed by Mrs. Mildred Wilmurth,
Mrs. Rue Overbey. Mrs. Gerry
Dent and Mrs. Paul )(mains. kin,
dergarten: Miss Kathleen Patter-
son. Mee Charles Robertson, Mrs.
A 0. Woods. primary: Mu Harry
Sparks. Mrs, Gingease. Wallie Mrs.
Buford Hurt. jurors.
Mrs. Charles M. Baker will be
in charge of the refreshments and
Mrs. Ace Mc-Reynolds will be in
charge if the atteneence aid rec-
ords. For transportation to the
school call Mrs. nick Syket, 1023,
or Mrs. Winter, 758-M.
Nursery School
To Start May 26
The Horne Economic Depart-
ment of Douglaas High School is
sponsoring a nursery schon: from
A 00 a m. to 1200 at. m. beginnira
Mey 26 and ending June 20.
All parents interested het, re-
quested to see Mrs. Holmes in the
trhool lunchroom at 7-30 a. m. on
M .y 28.
--------
CIDER NOT SWEE'T CIDER
FRANKFORT ma:, zi
Apple Vat 36- is not a sweet
eider, but an intoxicating beverage. 
Thebackers of the cider-the
Beverage Distrihuters Incnrporet-
eit -had claimed it ViRE not hard
cider but a preamved sweet ci-
der.
•
Attest: CharliesGrogin
City Clerk
Murray Hospital
naiad Hours WM • Ilate A.
RIR - tat P.M
7019 - 010
The Fulton Lookouts have climbed
back to lead the Kitty League
tcday after a 7 to 3 win ceer
Union City last" night. The Look-
outs have lost only four games cut
of 13 played this season although
rein stopped their winning .str-eak
last weekend.
Owensboro maintained its se-
nand place slot in the standings by
downing Hopkineville and Madison-
ville was still in third position-
after winning last night.
The large number of rainaute
Fulton has had has resulted in as
peculiarity in the standings_ Al-
hough the Lookouts lead the lea-
gue by virtue of their percentage.
Owensboro' leads Fulton by a half
game in the won-lost column.
To make. it even more eanfue-
ing. Madisonville. in third place
in the standings, is tied with the
leaders in won-lost standings-but
Is a half-game behind the second
place club.
Fulton outfielder Howard Weaks
rparked the hitting 'by tilarmnine
a homer in the fifth inning with
fcur Fulton runners crossine the
plate. It was a pitching duel with
three hurlers used by both Fulton
and Union City.
Owensboro hurler Hector Casado
got credit for the 7 to 5 win over
Hepkinsville with Hopkinsville out-
fitting Owensboro 11 to 5.. All et'
Owensboro's runs were unearned
with Hopkin.ville charged with
flair errors Joe Raney went all
the way on the mound givint Mad-
isonville a 12 to 2 win nye- Jack.
Fon Madisonville opened up with
Voir runs in 'the first inning to
rtav in front all the way.
The Paducah Chiefs .:- roppei
Mayfield to last place by winning
6 to 4 mad °Rattling (he C.Intligers
10 to 9. "flie Chiefs catcher. Bob
Rand. drove in four runt. with a
homer and two singles,"
Caterpillar Plague
Worst Ever In
Minnesota History
An --Me• tour of- the Kentucky
Lake area and a eight at Kenlake
Hotel will be features of e. press
tour for travel editors front
throughout the midwest who will
be in Kentucky tor eight days
starting Sunday.'.
The tour, which will show Ken-
tucky's features as a tourist state,
will be sponsored by the . Ken-
tucky 'chamber of Commerce with
the State Division or Publicity co-
operating. Representatives of- 10
out-of state newsaapers have been
invited to attend.
Governor Wetherby will travel
with the group during most of the
trip.
High spot on the program will be
the Mountain Laurel Festieal at
Pine Mountain State Park, near
Pineville. May 30 The tour .will
end a week from Sunday with a
breakfast at the Governor's Man-
sion in Frankfort,
The Kentucky Lake portion of
the program will COM?. nex Mon-
day and Tuesdae.
After assembling in Louisville
lieroday-aod-teoci sg  eome of  -the
Cancer Drive
Over The Top
uncement is just being
made, by Mrs. T. C. Carroll, Lou-
isville. Kentucky. who - is Com-
mander of the Kentueky division
of the American Cancer Society,
5 'ancer sal
Calloway minty has ma
table record with a contribution af
$7617000. the laelest it his ever
made to this C3,1Se.
For the first time in seyern1
years the Murray 'Woman -Club
with Mrs. W. J. Gibsor as Cancer
Chairman has sponsoie I this drive
in Calloway County. She and Mrs.
Myrtle Johnston ' -Walt president.
are each in receipt of letter._ from
Mrs. Carroll congratulating the
club and the county on its fine.
donation.
The goal set for Calloway Coun-
ty was $50000 and•the community
Is to be cone:rat:dated on having
exceeded this amount Whir is but
another proof of the fine spirit erf
its citizens with regard tat eaeh
and every effort mad: for the as-
sistance of causes enlisted in hu-
manitarian -interest.
In addition to .he funds raised
the _club diatribened, five thousand
pamphlets dealing with the pre-
vention and cure of cancer. One
of the departments of the club. the
Alpha. had an open meeting ' to
which the public was invited at
which time Dr. Jehn C. Ouerter-
MOUS talked on the importance of
early detection and diagnosis of
cancer. Every effort i3 being ma
to make the public consemus of
the need of careful attention to
any ,cancer symufia i in marking
toward the 1952 goal eanphasit
was laid on the fe t that a Rift
to 'the 'crusade- is e three way at-
lack (in cancer, by providing funds
for carrying on a program of re-
search and edudition and by im-
proved Nee-vice to- caneer patients.
It is interestinz to note that dur-
ing the past year tnirty-twe
Sens of Calloway County have re-
-eeived as.sistanem either in treat-
merit. bandagea, or advice terra the
American Cancer Sccietv. The I
Society is enablml to render this
service, and it is the Only organi
ration in the • state which helnt
cancer victims, through the funds
collected in the animal Atell Can-
ce-i-Crinade. • •
By United Prose _
It might as well be mid-winter
on a one-million-acre tract east of
Brainerd. Menneanth.
Automobiles slither helplessly
on the roads. Locomotive wheels
spin-Unable to get enouch trac-
tion to move the train. . Residents
stamp around in high. hhote 
.
The area is a 'snider a terrible
blanket -of categaillars_apiled at
much as three inches deep in some
places. The plagiie has swept
aerosa forest and farm land-strip-
ping trees and crops bare of all
their leaves mot,arists skid on the
highway, but dont'lare stop, for,
steer they won't be able to Start '
again , 1
It's the worst eaterpifer ina i
vation in Minnesma re hide-ire gi
state enthymelogist rays they've
tried using RDT--„aprayeo 175-
thousand dollars Norte nf P over
a 50 thousand yen- tract:, But he -
says. the campaign waa.dat overly
surceesfiii.
The farmer's Pest hope, he said.
Lis to wait for surnr r. Fly • that
time, he says-astarv tion should
kill off many of 
t eI 
."
Woman SUipilied At
Diamond. Can Opener
city's industrial plants the editors
will leave for Paducah by train
where they will arrive Monday
morning'. They wil! go by bus front
Paducah to Kentucky Dam Villaste
and will attend the dedication of
the beidge over the Curbeeland
River which replaces the Nita and
Eureka - Ferries joining Marshall
and Lyon Counties.
The group." will make an air tour
of the Kentucky Lake area and
will travirby-bo-ST fec:rn Kentucky
Dam Village to Keritucky Lake
State Park to spend Manday night
at Kenlake Hotel.
Tuesday's itinerary. calla for
visits to Jefferson Davis Memorial
near Fairview. Finviina Green and
M4hamoth Cave. The editors will
have a tunctron prepared by Dun-
can Hines, noted Kentucky food -
authority. at Bowling Green, and
will tour the cave ie the ateernoon.
They will spend the night at
Mammoth Cave National Park Ho-
tel.
Visits to Lincoln Memorial -near
Hodgenville. My Old Kentucky
Bardstawn. and- -Vert
Harrod at Hat-rod-burg will feature
Wednesday's progra-n.
The tour will leave Harrcdsburg
Thursday morning for a visit to
Wolf Creek Darn near Jamestown
and a tour ef the Lake Cumber-
land area. The group will tr"avel
Lake Cumberland ba boat from the
dam to Burnaide. Thursday night
will find them at Cumberland Faits
State.
:Park.Mountain Caere' festival
Friday will' be followed by a trip
to Natural Bridee in Powell
County. The editors will spend-
rafThrida 
State Park.
Saturday's prosteam will feature
a tour of the bluegrass a.-ea. in.
eluding the horse farms near Lelt-
ington.
The group will !lend the night
in Lexington and will go on to
Frankfort Sunday morning.
Murray Training FFN
Chapter Elects
Officers Recently
-----
The Murray Training It-FA Chaps
ter elected officers at their int"(
chapter meeting. The new officer*
at their last chapthr meeting. The
new otticers_ for 1952-53 are: 'Pies,.
dent, James Outland: Vice PreA-
dent. Mason Billiegton: Treasurer,
Charles Dodd: Secretary, Juniot
Cherry: Report. i•. Charles Jack-
Fan: and Sentinel .Pat Redder. *.
These officers wall attend the state
reficers training earrp at Hardins-
burg. Kentucky this summer.
Five boys will alto attend the
Kentucky State }TA Corvention
June 4 through the ft. Two of
these boys will go to aereive their
State Farmer degree. They are
"Mason Billingtun and Pat Redden.
The other three well "0 to com-
pete in various contest!.
On the 29th. orthit nalath 'the
Paducah Chamber of Commerce
has Melted all the d,etriat win-
ters of the Purchase -Distinct FlaA
Day to a tour of Paducah and- also
a barbecue chicken slipper. Sev-
enteen of the .Murroy Training
.FEA boys will attend.
_ Ay United Prins
Mrs. Nancy Bonterepo__ was a
little. puzzled when ch., 12.1t home
and opened the package contain-
ing her new can coaner instead
of, the white enamel gadget a
Cleveland store clerk had ahnwad
her. thie thing was cold-plated
and diamond-ttrekled. Mrs Ron-.
tempo took it back and store
look a deep breath The
rneimick writ a special (leerier--
worth 53.000 _ used . as a promotion
stunt.
Mrs. Bontempo was just as glad
to get the other kind. The fancy
one, elm said. WPS awfully dull
any way.
In Biegetwade England.. the
indge took anoth. r look at Chris-
topher Jeevet. He'd crime te court
to talk about his wifee
he anal he wanted to raise it be-
ranee at the high diett of living.
The judge admitted he'd never
heard of thd ligth-end nuickly
the ex-hubwed ree I that he'll
granted Seeves lectforst. But he
arn 
l
probably have a lot of enemies.
I inqubingReporterI.
dIPQUESTION:
New that Vice Acliniral C. Turn-
eneiJoy -has left the peace confer.
erre ta take over "hit new aaaram-
ment aesuperintentlent of the Naval
Academy at•Anhapo IT-What do you
think will become of the peace
talks?
T. 0. Bauroin: I believe they
withaenntirme for at least a peried
of time, unless they decide there's
no reason to go en with -them any
lokeee
.William Earthen: imagine they
will just continue just like they
have been
Bryan Tolley: I think they Ailjust go en the tame as they have
been for the last Year. I .don't
think there will he any __change
whatsoever. I just hope the boys
will enjoy themselves, her:riga
think that is all the good that can
come out of it
Hugo Wilson: The Cohuntinista
v ill keep stalling, just lika they
are, there won t be any'ah5ng, en
their pare.
Mns. Burnett Waterfleld - 
Theywill probably proceed just abaut
Ike they have been, for the 'fele
being anyway.
Mrs. W. R. Davis: it's hard to
say rirht now but just feet like
after 'the election, if Yee get the
right one in office, maybe well
have peace.
e
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
J.% C i. PlneennlIER
Oe *serve the r*nt in. Letter* tp the Indijiesh-
' at Public Voice •heins nehigheip ten .opudem are not fen the best Interest
st our feeders.
'
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. 
• ..,
ENTUCRY
Pitehinci Major League Order OfThursdays-GamesT118 beleant e .t . kit rims 9NATION eL rEPR LEEN , t.E4';AER _CO. midMenrue.eltelletriplifs. fem..; Z11). .: e Nee: 1 el -307 N --hitchigan
Lee. ChIcagoi 00 .Rolystein St, 1,11 
_
---
Entered at the Post Office, Murray..,Kerittacky, fer trahunisnon as
Second _Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION TailS: By &Tier nt _Murray. pee •week 
-15-.7. per 
usorth 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year, $3.30; else-$5.30.
FRIDAY MAY 23. 1952
isy_nock-enis_ .: ih-. the .tlighlriini 01'. blank/11g _the; by one-half game
P I
lehgue order 4)1 lie day in all but i Spanins nine-hit pnehinn. Johnny he Id the afternain acjon to one
On, mune. 1 Klipentein is the loser Sans gene.
In the National League _ I Jethree and Bob Thorpe hotnered That game also was a pitcher's
- -Lefty- Cure Sindenne--teesed al for the Braves. - - battle. Boistennednirig-the Indians,
three-hitter as the l'hili shut out 1 Southpaw Monte Kennedy of the 3-2, at Cleveland, Maury McDee-
Pittsburgh. 6-nethire. at Ph:laden' New York Giants elso . won i mote the winning pitcher,' singled
- 
phianSitnitionseakoned• a three-run whitewash. He 411,4044 the Card'- and scored the winning -un inihomer. i nals, 6-nothing, at New York. the top of the rinth. Bob LemanIn . the firstehalf of a 'double. I .The only free•iwillting game uent the route ter the losers.Polish Man Told
He Must Return
To Homeland
it. tailed eress
An :.- • .d min wh.: I
, walked .190 enne3
his Communist homeland errived
-ter
aboard a trans-Atlantic plane
Thursday- only be teld he '
would have to go -- • t -
Immigration auttiOrities- -8_.
ranged to eer.d Keri neint,
ter back to Eurepe Friday i
plane bcund for Frankfort. Ger-
many.
Pfeifer -says he deceied to flee
Polcnd when he learn el he would
be drafted into, the army. H..
su-sun across the Oder River whien
separates East Oirrnary ard Po-
...nd. under the eyes of tnererre-i-
etit patrols accempanied by blood-
nutfrids. Lien wenaed ell tte %vie
1 • Franknnt in West Germany. „
•Ile aboer•i Perareitel-
. ni plane there-but ning.eter
ea:bar-Nies greeted nen or ins .ere
•• ..vat in the. United Statesedith the
r.ears that he will flown. sign.
eue.
hi he major Cubs 5-nothing behind Warren' In the American League-rain The Senators etinped the
- header at Boston. tnneggc shut-, was played`at Brooklyn where the
out the Braves. 3-nothing.- Bb1 Dodgers edged Cincinnati 8-7
Rush pitched a Inurdntter in that! Catcher Roy Campanella lied it
one. The Braves turned the tables for th? lkdaers with a three-run
„
•
• •
IT 10043 nice tr',0." j• all 'right, at
"Jab sing'? Johm.y nay and Mae.
ly•n Morrison, Los Angeles ,nlgi.
'club owner's daughter. embrace ox
ten arrival at Latluarlia. field. Nee
York. from an appearance in Cut
cinnati, O. The we'Llirg date n
114av 25. • • rnatiot,al.
 '4g-:4PrizescdsraWAwar:asimairacafroariev.....1. Alb.
lit 4
• -Ii'Oe4\ VICTOR
gat° 1 F
4-- 'ASUREt A
e "t• 
CLE5-11
fit
P.4.4Toe"'
VA1.1.1ABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HANDY
PROTECTED-„.-lefir *sat imiel
Hc.4 often have you con'empleted pv-t'-g your valuable papersin a safe deaosit box . . . yin heflelea bcisuse you probably
could not have lailnecriate occest to t;.ers when vou needed them.
Here's yew ansavir! The VICTOR TREAS,LIRE CEEST Is cut:fed to
protect tattles's for at leas' one cjr from Came, end heat
wicking 1700 F. Handy fe• home cr o!t;•:, it is instantly
accessible yet prov;des 21 doy• protection franc-fire for
your letters, papers, -Owe:1-y gr other. prized _possestions.
• 
INVESTIGATE THIS ECONOMY :N RECORD INSURANCE TOCIAYI
MN IT ON CIS7LAY Mr
--ITHE LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Departnv_.r.1
The New York Yankees were
to have played • at Chicago. But
rain washed that one out.
Philadelphia and Detroit were
homer in the eighth. Then a fly- net scheduled. hurley. who is in Sett!" ct the-
h r ball by Gil Hodin n got Andy Pillto The surprising Washingten Sen- moment, says Marcieno arid hise ar y heme from third with ihe clincher. ators are hanging dogged! •_ ) to sec- &nee Matthews, would draw • rid-The Dodgers still lead the leagae ond place in the American Lea- lion dolizir
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Comed• ian Says ilore Aeed House Makes Trip
Mass ,U1'1 A
i" •I eraw-w.awannsousionegle MON he LUG
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Miners To Get. '4 .
Trio New Players ;
!Matthews-Marc:Ian°
Match May Coale' -
By United Press
- A cagey Maneger who wants
Ste ,10 match his fighter with the %eel-
Louis Browns 4-2 in -St. Louis
last night to take the Lubber game
of a three-set iielleb and reirtain
0-itarner ---tater-DI the Indians.
Bob coacateld sparked the Sin-
atorsby scattering tient tins and
batting in a rein xi,h a :eet3nd
inning single. Gene Bea• den is
the loser. Mickey Vernon :-.nd Ed-
die Yost homered tor the Sena-
tort.
ner of that Walcott-Charles match
/OEMs a step elaser to that go.il.
Stand -
Standing of the Teams Brothers Team Up In Sports
Team
hey
Kitt.
Fulton
Owensboro
Madisonville
Jacksuir
Union City
'I 'pkinssille
Paducah
Mayfield
.ceetie
W L Pct.
National
Team
Brooklyn
New 'York
Chicago
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia
St: Louis
* Boston
Palsbtirgh • •
4 C2!
11 5 tint
11 it 617
9 9 500
, 7 10 412
6, 9 400
5 9 357
4 in 236
League
W L Pct.
2i ; 750
21 8 .7-24
17 11 eie3
15 15 efieki
14 15 .44.1
15 17 164
12 16 429
5 23 152
•, American League
W L reg.
i_tand .
waskington .' • 16 ti .36!
/heated% 34 '44 .368-
New Yoik. - 16- 13 332
St. Lois 17 17___,,Y0
•-•411• Chicego ; e- I,- 16 .,at
Philndelphia . . 11 16 407
Deteoft 8 11 276
-
Yesterday's Results
Kitty League
Fulton 7, Union City 3
1. Jueah 6. Maifii Id 4
Madnor.ville, 12, Jackson 2
Owensomo 7, Hopitinevilie 3
31-40-111i:a.a• •-• -rt•
rr.ainr le-.gue :nouts.
Fine vaneed (ruin A711Crlilal Le-
baseball ith class "A- play
with Seranten. Pa. Prom there he
ms.ved into .the. majcrs. And in
his fine big leave game. Faee
tiasted out a graod-slem n•-iner
, 11‘3 coviisterit and timely
hitter evis since. No hie tonio
hi3 stance. Fa) 'net
'elp.-tenee-.-.-ings in ard
• hv ay Amencan League retch
heve leaened s impcseitle to
"brush back- this determined
Triey may knock
• d• beck h..m awn; with
rC rech But (ie.!' right hack
tient t ., take a full cut at neet
ne.
Fey also is an aecornplisned out-
s:athirst League fielder. He's proved that be taking
. • • CHner. rag".V. over :he rieht 0:- sun field et Fen-
_ •, • 
. Park. And Pic'i done _
at st. or. . p 1eb Nee-, , proud teke
-rencla nen V, 0'..ir•••••r fr _n the nttn-2
neees set. dune) - Center k
. 
Fiene says. "I'm lurk). to be playirig
.tmerican.11..eagne r..ct to Dom. He's great. Knows
1;•-••••••(•• -: York..nieht :nen ebout eyeryttung there's np
I:lei:lee .7-.0i. - known eannut- p the out-
L:- sik:en t leneneiphee _
Dr•v.s. • 1.2, Dirnatf like his L., Joe
Natlesal League
!:•-•w York 6, St Louis- 3
Ihnnklyn 8, Cincinnati 7
Philadelphia 6 Pittsnureth 0
Chicego 3-0. Boston 0-3
American League
Siirtrin 3., Cleveland 2
riztol 4, St. la..,.;. 2
N. Yorit at Chic..,to
(only- liatre:s schedul
Today's Games
h
V
•. r 
ti,7Kinz-.7.! •
at Mednenville
-
.History To Enjoyment-Of Fans
.. By United Press , a very quiet player. unzips when
A roar went up from the stands} it comes to Faye. "He's got it,
as Dizzy Dean, hit by a ball while says Dim.
wunnin,z, had to be carried from Some fans think brother Marvin
the field during the 1934 World has even more baseball ability
Series. And they could oe rope
But •Diz came back tae loLowing Fans and .scouts point to their
day-and he end Brother Paul Legion records, where Marvin says 2:3th player to he signed Iry the1 endlicr up by tenting Vele victories he hit at a slightly better clip. Cardinals.cacti over Detroit. Marvin had a healthy .423 nattaie.
A brother team had put a new record last year. Tough Tommy Collies of Boston
page in baseball's record book. - is a leading contender for the in-The youthful slugger has majorFlip through the record and trim featherweiqt ehamie
you'll find a core or more irnmiu-- league talent scouts eye "iing t Collins scored a technical knock-i
:al, who were brctliern every time he steps np to the plate.. et over labile Chavez its Boston
Ever thw nov.ce :an re-cull o _ 
-
1-Yin"cl " -Sch6')I"Y- 146've• •°ne at niabh w. The in nIons. ves In in-
sonar me of the latest brother comb: t.re nAjer tern.e scou ".1`  In a ts l• - •tourney with four other box.
tistic-ns--_Joe then DiMar- bederrnlouienstethoficignmaplaerevntiwom baroc: era to dencie who will be feathet-
ueight king • while Chinn:non
SPORTS
U
Welterweight Johnny Bratton Is
a heavy favorite 41-2.0 over Del
Flanagan :in. 'their 10-roulder in
New York tonient. ttrattoe, who •
was the National Boxing Assocje,
lion welterweight champ( n two
years ann. has never teen to() MI-
prestive In New York. Uut his
experience is expected to offset
the jinx against Ilenaean..
The Chicaga Careinals of the
National Football League hate
signed defensive end Harold Luiz
of Alabama. The . 24-eear-old Lutz,
a six-foot, 180-pounder. is the
ck Hurley. ln ;Lager ci nee\ e-
ueight Harry Matthews, s,iy6 Lie
powerful Intern:name' Boxine Club
,wants to see him in New leak
'next week. Hur.ey says lied, pre-
itiably meet with 1B.. . nrendent
'Jim Norris on Tuesday to discuss
a match with linegy Marciana, a
top heavyweight challenger from
Biockton, Massachusetts. •
. .
door fight in New York. Matthew:::
recently scored an itnpressien vie-
trry over 11:- x Layne.
alSON VILLE, :Wart UP
-Tne Chicago White" Sex ha • eih•
inuencad -Bun inn menne.n...ine
roihers will have ill 1tro, t nOw
players to help them' Stay . Mae
• ire top of the Kitty League
'
The Sox management has no-
tified Miner president George ALIN
that two outfielders and a .piteher
will join the Kitty Leagae - club
from the Superior, '
The- threesome, expected to johs.,
fi,Iiidisonville this. weekend. includes
outfielder Jimmy Rentschelele end
pitcher Glenn Brickcy. two prayers
is do were with the Miners -part a
last season, and outfielder Druno
_
•
RenIONV Buttons
Before Washing
Many of ure new. cotton cli-•esses
have p.n.-et-nee 'a (Wet,-
or ism issielistig. CL1113 WW1
tjuel.tber,. clotting..., instructor at
tne Univeisity ut inenenen). wares
tnat an butu.iis nnattin. he. :exam:-
ed ranore tnit garments arc
'jewels' ere- u.suai y held
in their sockets With glue, which
diseolvi"s in wat.r.
:Mort end Walker Cooper.thers. But the Detroit Tiger.' man-
Run-perinnes-the- greatest -brchlin-thlinter sty:" out "Wh.-that •
v senile whenever Marvinteam of ail-lime wan Paul and: boy'
your cuitivator
--newEITiegm. 
:.-1., .. .
..
Lloyd .W.,iiii-0: Lb: .b4.. •-as.: latt.letn_)entwn . ' 
 - - • --' , heavyweight challenge -ptatcts.• het. 
_ 
-•-•• .poison' of -National InAague. piuds- ' Mirror Says 'lea 'me it; play - tween Harry Mattnewa and' Rocky- .
• • 1 IMP •
ers during the n'te • 1920n . anti
... Atis at. man particular club
professional ball, but he nine Pullin Ma.ciano. But the IBC zenc the wttit 111 Fretis:...:-Lngineeredlisrouehnut the ,30a. ; demands tit both lii;1.'ers will .ne
Soon- there may be a. new bro-
ther team re-writ•iig besenan's red-
s-rd bonk. • , •
Faye The' nelmn;ry is already in
the majors, carvine, oat a repute-
noir for-trimseLf ..s a rookie with
the. Bonon Ned
His hid Menhir. Marvin, is still
in high school at 111Iew.phis, Tenet,
and playing under the watchful
i •. Fr re no • I'
're I ...:. .t ('
I' • len" I eie.n •
r f, • i.,  n•r -4-3o,
-
r
17. 1111••••7" 
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We Wilt Be
(USED :FM REMODELING
FOR ONE VIER
• • •.
Closed Satur-lay Night at 9:00 O'clock, May 24
O1 EN MONDAY MORNING at-5:00 O'clock, June 2
We 411 be completely' REDECORA1'E1CY on Our
reopening
and an AIR CONDITIONINC UNIT will be installed
for yo& elling comfort
0 0 •
- flAY and NITE WO-
*4.
•
Give your cultivator the sharp new "bite" it needs to loosenhard ground and clean out the weeds. Get a new set of Ill
precision-engineered sweeps, shovels or steels today. Made
of wear-resist .nt high-carbon steel, they wear better, hold
their sharpness longer and maintain penetration. Don't settle
e for substitute. We have III sweeps, shosels and steels in the
size and type to do best work in your
crops and soiL
' Take Home A Set Today
3.a3 Three playen •II Wel JONES-DAVIS TRUCK and TRACTORschool this Saturday. and Ile pla..a' ruo..t homers wig' eight *a,.
io I Andy Perko 
- 11.ed right into prenessional
Miner of the Cuts and Al Ibsenif he gets a ego. d utter.
_uttsc hue, 4 I the Inge:Innen__
can fall back on a grantnn-aid 1 1,
tatty toe inie that L•ves me high and questnnable nhetherthe pen. ot.er.- he nays tee fight can oe serene( n The
n...tch be-held .n a New:yerkIf at turns out *Oat it's Boston.
Marvin could one cusy be playing
II r u thelungside has brother. teyc. is in ° ^  '
the outtield foi Beaton. while; A field „f 40. int, fergest in theMarvin holds, down twat base in! nuieny of the . Desk, Stakes. ispuoer pun.tplamyea. nButtantenrat,wilaif,stayotarsein. eiesese.irecondo3 nexuarearesdby.set lot the 173rd renewal ef the
that particular position. i Two American deified horses are
Maiein gays he and hap have entered but neither ti.cel‘n The
been planning_ on p.ayIng pro:es. ; Second'. nor "Fiery T- nch* -"rated
1 gocd erough to win it 37-thous-nonel taut ever sirce they started
and dotter race.swinging Itr,,t3 in the legion ea-
361 batting average. Jackie- Rn6-1 
 
S'STAR
cult some three , years ado- New
 , Red-Inn Lkile 5litcnell of ef.,71...‘e- i
S been urgmg hes yotviger brp-i t
SWEEPS owl sHOVELS
•
Sandy Saddler is in •ne army.
-The International Boxing Club
says it has ag.'1.`,Ni *CI d.seuss
tell park in July if it. goes
that Paye hes made me big these. land is leaditig 
.wah-, SERVICE
thex to follow hut. Anson of Bruoklyn s :teem, v. .:.,
Marein is eradiated from high'
•
have been planning, 
'Fa-Yenii-ready has made the grade,
In a short while Marvin will get
his chance.
A pranical guy far beyond' *his
18 yeen, he could go pieces in
• Li. øn -Death ••
, 4 Ill elnifiliGitli jean the long dead
I .1 Ca:vary Ceir.etery, Queens,
-• '1, a., U..i,) liobir.s hit tlmir tiny
.;11stieitri a nen tillat In the tip of
1
, I ,..4,14,e' LII,V1. Whfil •I•flt., ill, 'ha
, . „enioi net, II • ,:er them The
1 : .i,,,:, Pate iitt, ai tird consid.
uai,le attei•dein ft "in virnies 40
 0/
 i
iirial II: oundin. fraternatiotee"
. •
signed to play footbarli-unct-trase- e
ji University of Anichinia..'
•
•
Martin led his school to the city
prep league ioutball crown last
season. He could take a crack at
pr( football, ahi prob.itny would
Out fornone anpoilant reason.
There's more to-be made
in baseball. he points out. '
Ansa _figures at 'just e0f7Te9-- '
naturally that we .wodie. play ball
After allnd he says, "?'aye and i
If he does, the aatiehal pastime
will have a new brother- team
Aiming for easeLni's Hall,of ham,.
_
Walcott Says Has
Secret Weapon
For Next Fight
By ;Jailed-Peen
Heavyweiiht champ Joe Wishrott
iSros he has a secret ueapoaen 'nth
I will, flatten the chenenge _of Ez-
zard Charles on Juelre'fit:i oi Phil-
aretp'hia.
-T.",wtmen at Joe's camp in Allan-
tie City k
"But the 38-year suet champ woo Id
as ed hall to exprii.ic 
rs
eveal only that It's a .n
tjile:" He won't explain ehe change.
Seine newsmen who have wateen
ed her. work with,•iperriiie
thlthe re-they know the-.
say Wolcott takes an unorthi due
step forward with his !eget n.nt
before throwing a left hook.,.doe
re fusee to confirm, this theory.
C hn r les, who is tramp- at
Pleasantville. _New Jersey,
he'll have to be in good e,,
tion if he hopes to retinal.%
title Chalk-% explains that hti
the title last Jelly by sayin.; :hat
Welcott was unexpectedly feet te it
rnrht.
• . "I'll have to heat him :0 tho
punch this time.' says itin ch(,1-
k•nrier. "I couldn't seem to gui gr.-
ing et ' Pittsburgh my eeactionn
' were. too slow.-
•-•
Renton Road Telephone 1290
CO.
RCA Victor "Giobe Trotter"
STANDARD MODEL PX600
.-"Minter, Summer, Spring or Fall, take your fun YiTih yow
take an OCA V!cter "Globe Trotter" Standard Portable Radio.
Wherever you go, you'll enjoy this 3-wuy ra4io. Irs Goer'
company ... anywhere!
.• 3-WAY PORTABLE! AC-DC or "Ins:ant-Operc:;sn"
• POWERFUL! Bri -gs: in distant stations clearly. 
.•LIGHTWEIGHT-RUGGED! To ugh plasfit cabinet -designed for hifV•I.
I Chassis cushioned in rubber moornInne.
• HANDSOME! Smart stylins-blaa in-eolor.,,Arrapive brass-colored 4
escutcheon lopped with sturdy a•inyl-covcrcd handta,
A VALUE SENSATiON AT ONLY
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
$39.50
Telephone 56 403 -Maplc Street
CoPy FA OE D - C 191 IPAPED 
-eoPY F/iDE
4./
;
. . 
1.1A.t. 2h; 1'652
kers To Get
1r) New Plairers H
DISONVILLE, Oar
Chicago White' Sox ha,'. oar
- -
a will have 4 Also, of ntaa
rs to help thi.M" May ptar
ap of the Kitty League stand-
is
• Sox manatarnent has no-
Miner prestderit George Mid's
two outfielders and a .pita'icr
join the Kitty Leagae• clu
the Supesior, Wisconaio, -team.
s threesome, expected to wits.-
sonville this week2nd. inclacies
elder Jimmy itentschelsa, and •
er Glenn Brickey, two phiyers
were with the Miners, part a
season. and outfielder Druito
move Buttons
lore Washing
any of. ME new, cotton dress's
e out...ns
an or lUr i5aL.Oikii. tails AU.I1
eltAll..ut,, instructor at
Unita:laity tit nen:sans). warns
sun tak1/44111 Lie.:titan-
rie.ore tr.; garments afe 
The jewels' aria team; y helu
their sockets With glue, whic'a
•olvt•s in :vat,
uRvator
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'rrt-Engineered
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ew "bite" it needs to loosen
fteeds. Get a new set ol Ill
3VCIS Or steals t04:12T. Made
eel, they wear better, hold
sin penetration. Don't settle
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FRIDAY MAY 23, 1952
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
GOD'S ESTIMATE OF
HU1CIAN LIFE
-
Life is ;Irvine in its orig$1, mys-terious in -its nature, arid magni-f ice nt in its possibilities. Thesacredness of human life ;s decreedt'y Almighty God. Various pass-loes in His Word stress the inipor-tance of aafedbarding life. Our at-titude toward life is determined by,
--our attitude toward God. If we arc•right in our relationship with Him,end we are serving Him acceptably,we will not have any tiispcsitionto abuse life.
I. The Command. Exodus 20:13.
This connnand is more clearly
rendered, "Thou shalt not commit
murder." Murder is wrung. It is
• not only a sin against one's fellow
‘• man, but it is an affront to God.Because of the .satictity of.human
- life God gave this egimmandinentprOltibiting -Personal hatred or re-
vengt• which issues in murder. Whatis meant by this commandment is
that the individual does not. have
•
5.
rimmirmimxima
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
'THE LADY FROM TEXAS'in Technicolor
with Howard 'Duff and
Mona Freeman
Sunday, and Monday
"When Worlds Collide"
in Technicolor
ra • 11
1E.
any right to take pertsonal ven-
geance upon an offender.
This commandment refers only to
human beings, -who have been rriL.de
in the image of God. In it there
is no application whatever to the
killing of animals for food. In
coder to support their eat-no-meat
pregram, there are those who go
so far as to' say that we have here
a prohibition against -the taking of
al! animsfl life. That thiir con-
clusion is unwarranted is clearly
evident from the fact that God
Himself told the people what ani-
mals they could rat (Leviticus 11).
Accidental killings are not Misr-
des. The ,writer knows a Christian
lecomotive engineer who was un-
able to stop is train in time to
avoid killing a tramp who was
walking between the rails. But such
a regrettable incident was not mur-der, for murder implies-nut-lice.
Murder is the taking of human
life on one's own initiative for re-
venge or some other evil motive.
Does the Bible forbid capital pun-
ishment? No. God's first decree for
man's government was a specific
Pronouncement that for murder
the penalty is death. "Whoso shed-
deth man's blood, by man shall his
blood be shed: for in the image of
God made He man." Genesis 9:6.
God Himself established capital
Punishment for the crime of mur-
der, and He has never revolted it.
He purposed that murder should
be punished by execution, and mur-
der and execution are two en-
tirely different acts. In Exodus 21
Ht, laid down certain laws with
reference to capital punishment.
While our Saviour was here in the
flesh criminals were being put to
death, and we do not have any re-
stord that He ever raised His voice
SUPREME DIAMOND
VALUE
A Lhadsey Creation
Minty carved 14K gold set-
ting acsents the beauty of the
hree diamonds.
41i
In proteM. Various agitators have
=ducted_ extetisi ye a:imp:loon
against the' infliction of the deathpenalty upon those who, by mah-
ciouslY taking. the lives of Others,
have forfetited their right to livo,
hart .they have not 'been dabil -to
change God's Word on this subject.
U. The Coninsesst. Matthew 5:21-2C.
With passing reference to the
commandment discussed under ourfirst point, Christ proceeded totrace the sin of murder to Its vary
root. In doing so, He made theperson who thinks m u r derous
thoughts or possessed morderaut
•vrath as guilty as the one who
commits a murderous deed. Hethus cut right .through the out.
ward aspects of the matter and
Pointed out that an angry natredin the heart it the root of a;,I
murder. _ 
-
Since murder is the result of
anger, the Master .warned all that
to let anger have a place in thelife is simply paving the way for
murder. Christ warned that to keephorn hating is obedience to the
epirit of the law. Anger not only
causes one to harm others, but ithas a very injurious effect- upon
one's own life. One cannot play
with evil and not reap undcsia-
able results.
Being angry means having a de-
sire 1g. .4a . another a perloiral-in- -jury, which -is the wrong attitude
and for it one must give an ac-
count. Calling another ''Raca,"
avbich is an expression of contempb.implyeg that he has a mental de-
ficiency, indicates a desire to in-jure his reputation. To say to an-
ether, "Thou fool," which lz an
expression of condemnation imply-ing that he has a moral deficiency.indicates a desire to injure his
character.
From the teaching of Christ, from
cbservation, and from - eitperionce
one learns that it is better to suf-
fer injury or to accept an unreason-
able settlement and to stay out of
court than it is to go to law.
God loves each man. whom -Hehas created and He does not wanthim to be injured physically, men-
telly, morally, or spiritually.
LH The Caution. Matthew le:5-6
In this portion of our lesson we
are brought face to face with our
responsibility to the little children.
We are to receive them not os,gyfor the purpose of -ministering to
their physical and material needs.
but especially as a charge from God,
to minister to them in • spiritual
things, and to build them uti in the
faith of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Faithfully ministering to children
who believe on the Loial Jesus
Christ is a ministry of love to Him
Children are just as much pri-
vileged to believe on Christ as
older people. Instead of discouraging
their acceptance of Chirst as a
personal Savitior, as in the atti-
a
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SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
jillgraY C11$0•11 ei Christ
7th,& Poplar Phone 'S91
John H. Brinp, Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
a. m.
Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. m.Monday, . College students, baja-
mont, Library Building 7
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
church, 2_ p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday'
through Friday 12:30 to 12:45.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
Phone 1029-RSunday School 
 10 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.Junior P. Y. P. A. 
 6:30 p.m.Evening Evangelistic 
 7:30Wednesday midweek service 
 
 7:30Saturday P. Y. P. A. 
 7:30
tilde of some, we should instructthem and encourage them.
When the least child in the King-dom is so precious in the sight ofGod, we do not wonder at thefe arful woe which He pronouncel
upon those who cause on-4- of Thilittle Ones to stumble in the realm
of faith.
W. The Correction. Luke 9:51-56.On His last trip to Jesusalem.the Saviour sent messengers aheadto a village of the Samaritans to
make preparation for His coming.Because of their hatred for theJews. the Samaritans refused to
receive Him and His party. This
made James and John so angrythat they wanted to call down firefrom heaven and consume thera
The Lord was grieved because of
the attitude of His disciples, whom
He had previously taught to love
their enemies and to do good tothose who had wronged them. He
therefore re'buked th-m for theirintolerance and sought to corre:it
their attitude.
Whenever and wherever you son
a person who is determined to
"get even" with somebody who has
wronged hirn, you are lookins at
someone who does not have the
spirit of Christ. He came into the
world to be a ?Saviour,- -and not -a--
vengeful destroyer. .
Perhaps the most natural thing
for us to do is tocriticise James'
and John for suggesting punish-
ment for those who refosed to
receive Christ. But, in reality, we
should examine our hearts and see
if we truly care whether Christ
is rejected or received. despisei
or honored. After all, Isn't it bet-
ter to be over-zealous in defense
of the Lord than it is to ne care-
less and indifferent above Hjs name
and His honor7
College Presbyterian Church
1601 ailain Street
Rev Orval Au.;tin, Minister
Ohtirch School ' 0:45
Meting Woahlp 
_ 11:00
Tim First Christian Church
Ill N. 111th St.
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, MinisterChurch School ROO.Morning Worship 10:50Subject-
"Brotherhood Unlimited"
Christian Youth Fellowship
Evening Service Report of
national 'Convention
13 Year Old Girl
Spelling Champ
By-Pnited- tri910
• The 1952 National Spellint.champ
The Venezulean ambassador. An-
- tenio Martin Araujo, has reaigra ithis Washington post. The dinitanat'
says that Venezuela
is 13-year old Doris Ann Hill cf
Hudson. North Carolina.
The eighth grader came cot ahead
of 50 other boys and girls in Wa.-h-ineton yesterday.
She clinched the crown by spell-ing "vignette" properly.
Doris .Ann. .who finished in 31st
aplace last rear. on raft eyes 13-
year old Marjorie F cjj gr t; .fafCrofton, Pennsylvania. .The First Methodist Church afariorie finished teem" whenFifth and Maple St. .
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, Pastor 
she missed the word "farraginour." • .•You disci!, that one, we'll just say- 
---
Sunday School 9
'
45 it', word for h4411,.
-fMriffrc-
Morning Worship 10-50Subject-
"The I.ift of Expectation-
MYF Groups - 6:30
Wesley Foundation Vespers,. 0:30
Evening Worship 7:30Subject-
"The Little Foxes That Spoiled'
The Vine"
.ru0 racy."1
. Iwo
irter-
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. -Chiles. Pastor
Church,- School •, 
- 9:36Morning_3garship,
Training Union
Evening Worship
6:45
8:00
Memorial Baptist Church
%lain Street at Tenth
__ S. E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30" a. in.
Morning Worship 
-14.1.50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union-a6:15 p.
Evangelistic Hour 7.40 P.m.Good News Hour — Broadcast
WNBS 9:00 p. m.
Tuesday 
. 3:40 pm.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter or R. 'A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.Sunbeam Band meets at church
Young Mother Holds
Up Bank Using
Only Toy Pistol
By rifted Press
••A young mother of two childrenhas held up a New Yo..k bankfor 5400 with a toy pieol. The
woman was calitured at gunpoint !h • few tnintitos later be the as- !
isaetlrasnahaer after a taxi
chase.
VOENG GI FACER
DEATH PENALTY
A young GI is facing the dealh
Penalty in Germany.
A 10-officer court has ruled that
Private -.Jahn Vigneault of Goffs
Falls. New Hampshire. must tile
for the killing of two .German
The trial of the 19-year rill GI
took nlace in Nuernberz, where the
lop Nazi were sentenced for their
crimes in World War ILteachers dr officers meeting 7:00p.m. 
In Michigan.' Governor MennenG. A's meeting at the church 7:1 0 Williams
 has placed. warden Julianp.m. 
Ftisbie on probationary statu.: doPrayer. Praise and , Fellowship eive him a chance to show whetherService Wed. 7:30 p. he can regain control of southeyn
Micgan pNison.,.seene vif a. revolt
it:et-nay. 
.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastrir
iStrodata School - WOO *.m.Morning Worship 
.11:00 a.m.Preaching every 2nd sad-als:-Sua.day
Sunday School every Sunday
• '
See...Drive...Compare
We have all the facts you need
• ATTRACTIVE PRICES!
• LIBERAL TRADE-INS!
• LONG, EASY TERMS!
Come it:i today(
In Naples, fialian mcnareklitS 'have clashed with police dinure4 -
ctemonmgations eaver florthcom.ng
• Dar:a-Ohl.
ere
V.
Be your owntruck expert
with our
TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO
South Fourth Street
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark. Pastor
Sunday Sell 10:00 arn.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
Evening Worship 7.50 pm
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 7.00 p
•
Phone 890
-----7=======
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
, MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and Staplp_21;Lhgrici axuia.mailable--en-eer,r-shoit
 tke -ter-sii:Jur fastening problems . ; . also other Markwelloffice supply items.
Please Call, Phone or Write Us
- THE LE1),(T 
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CLOSING NOTICE
We the undersigned merchants, agree to close our places of business on Thurs-
days at 12:00 o'clock noon during the months of June. July antyugiust. Ex-
cept the Thursday of July 3rd since we will he closed all day JulirFourtli.
• Corn-Austin Co.
J. E Littleton Co.
Diuguid's
National Stores
Lerman Brothers
Adams Shoe Store
- 
-
Graham & Jackson
Gladys Scott's Shop
•••
• ei
Johnson Appliance Co.
Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Purdom's Incorporated
Crass Furniture Store
A. B. Beale & Son"
Economy Hardware
Jeffrey's
Douglass Hardware in a ,
-Julia Ann Shop
Love's Childrens Shop
Murray Fashion Shop
Ryan Shoe Store
Family Shoe Store
,41
5.
Thurman's Furniture Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper
Town & College Shop
Murray Fashion Shop
Hughes Paint & Wallpaper
Molly Martin Gift Shop
McElroy Store
Beli Franklin Stole
Murray Gas & Appliance Co.
- Calhoun Plumbing Co.
Airlene Gas Co:
401-.61ift•Oe
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4e reserve the rigid to Letters to the Editor.
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: .2 - Nii'iMElt CO.. 13iid Ti"Ilt Piteliinu Major Leapt Order Ofilursday s Games
Ave. Chteagiit 80 Bolyston St. 
By EnLted Preis .
Tight pitching was the majorEntered at the Post °dice, Mu.r ay. Kentucky. for tranarnisiton as teeth.: order cf tie day in all butSecond Cbas Matter onLae_t_tee- . 
.
_ ... 
.1. . 
....... ........., In the Sallenal Loaaue-eSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week '13c. per . Lefty Curt Sinn. ices t. stied arine•te. 65c In Calleway and adjoining counties. per year, $3.30; else-  three-hitter as the 11-..As shut outwhir.. 85.50. 
Pntsburee., ti-nethire. at Ptuladel-
ph.a. Simmons also hit a three-
te_ nightcap by la-tanking 
 ;the-
Cubs; 5-nothing, behind Warren'
!Epaiiii's nine-hit p.c.:bin. Johnny
Nlippstein__ trie- loser- - •
I Jethr...e and Bob 1 nerpe homer-'d
for the Braves. •
Southpaw Monte Kennedy of the
New York Ghints :Aso %ion a
whitow'ash. He shutout the Card.-
by one-half game
In the American League-rain
hi Id the afternooa scion to one
game.
That game also was a olteisers
battle. Boston edging the ludians,
3-2. at Cleveland, Maury McDer-
mott. the winning pitcher. singled
and scored_ the winning -am in
Mrs. flulan Wyatt &median Says More *4" 144". Trip
I j‘jigh. ea To Az. ‘,4mmeds STURBRIDGE, Mass. Win- A ..11
• • •
I' I. • • • • al a •
•
tille 2h; 1'65•2L •
Miners To Get.'; 4
Trzo New Players 7
9 . 
' Mitthews-Marciano
Match May Come
By United Press.
gue. . 1 A cagey titan...gee; S.W - li-a nts
The Senators clipped the St. Jo match his fighter with .the:" wt 1-
Louis Browns 4-2. in St. Louis ner of that Walcott-Charles match
last night tu take the lubber game ietms a step closer to that goal.
of a three-set - aeries and remain'
Itwo games back or the Indians_ Jack Hurley, manager cf neave-
Bob portertield sparked the Su:- %%eight :Harty Matthews, says hie
atorsby scattering cAtItt hits and powerful International Boxinz Club
batting in a run aniti a sectild wants to see him in New \ o.la
# ,. i - Ait..kuisoi4vILLE, muy 23 #iir)
-The Chicago Withe' Sox hili,•.• an•
• notinced that the Madisonville
:Miners" will .have al ,te'iti, a nts,
players to help them' Stay ; pear
-.he top of the Kitty League stela-
ings. lit1 'The 7Sox` matulgetnent has rui-titied Miner president George Mills
 
 
"that two outfielders anti a 'enteier-
will join the Kitty Leakie- cher
from the Supericr, Wisconsin, team.
The threesome. expected to joia.
Madisonville this week :nail 'includes
ontfielder Jimmy Rentschekx, end
pitcher Glenn Brickcy. two players
uho were wilt the Miners ix•rt .or"
last season, and outfielder Drina)
BLAB,
run FRIDAY MAY 23. 1952 inning single. Gene Bewden Is next week. Hurry says hell pro-
Paish Man Tolci\
He Must Return
To Homeland
t nited iress
Ar. 18-ya :ti ":
snjer t
his Communist homeland arrived
in New York , stcw-ac. .
iboard a trans-Athintic plane ;
Thursday- only :••; told'„hc '
u:ould hay- to eo •-• •-- ••• •-•
Immigration authorities bow Oa
ranged to rAtild Kart ricint• I - --
fer back to Europe erica% o•i •
plane bound for Frankfort. Ger-
many,
‘, Pfeifer says to. doc.cled • to Veil
Poland when he learn d he would I `
be drafted into the .ar:v.y. H'
swam aiToss the Oita River whom.
sePirates 1-3St y ar d Po-
land. tinder the eyes of Cltrizral-
nirt patrols accernmented by blood- t
hounds. 1;ast..Alia....et1 all tte wa•-•
t frank.L.* in West Gerrear.y
He wil abce:rii
plane there-but r
• 4tharities grecte4 r his ..r-
!•val in the United States ‘vrth the
'eves that he wilt •-e !lovert rig!'
hack.
tit-gclogl-rirrt:-"nrr
aob sing•r John; y Ilay_eatel Mar.
IT Morrison. , Los Angeles nigh
club owner's ,..aughter, embrace UI
res arrival at Lacittarlia field. Ne-,
York. from an appearance us Otis
e.nr.ati. 0. The •e...7.!..lirg date
Y 2.5 roario4a1
-7.418101111011‘7111raill•FIER:eniis 
homer.
In the first half of a deuble- Toe only free-swinging game
header at Bogart_ ch!cagG shut. was played at Brooklyn wnere the
out the Braves. 3-nothing.•• /320 Dodgers edged .•.:in.- innoti to have played at Chicago. But
Rush pitched a Jour-letter irethat Catcher Roy Cameat.ella tied it rain washed that ene out.
one. The Braves turnets thz tables for the 11 dges with a At.7ee-run Philadelphia and Detroit were
homer in the eighth. Then a fly- net scheduled.
wa
. y 
 1;7 gut.Andy Pafkohhnctieri .The 
surpriurr 
nsingiiNtet•oagsleudigilt.cntoSesine•
nets, 6-nothing. at New York.
The Dodgers Still lead the league
hey Stand - -
Standing of the Teams
Kills Lea;ue 
Brothers Team Up In Sports
Team 
• 
•
W L Pet
the top of the rinth. Bob Leman
ent the route fir the losers.
The New York Yankees were
end place in the Anierieial Lea-
Futfon
Owensboro
Madisoni,Ble
Jackson
Union City
Ifolok ins% ilk
Paducah
Mayfield
National
Team
Brooklyn
New' York
Chicago
Cincinnati
Phdadelchia
St. Louis
Boston
Pntenurgh
11 .641
9 9 -51:10 A roar went on from the stands
.,7 10 412 as Dizzy Dean. hit by a ball while
,6 9 .400 einining. had to tit- canned from
5 9 357 the .fteld during the 1934 World
4 .0 .235 Si rec.
But Diz came back toe toLowing
League day---and he and Brother Paul
W I_ re& endald on p istany von. ...twigs
. 21 7 ;50 tech over Detroit. -
21 A brother tear-, had put a new
1.7 :1
' 15 15 .500
14 15 .433
15 17' .411d
12 16 429
5 23 132
.‘tnerican Leigue
Team
-C1-earlar;.d •
u'4
VICTOR
TQUISURE
C°151•., a
VALUABLE PAPERS' ARE ALWAYS HANDY
Al.WAYS PROTECT!) ::44?e,g ‘/Ncet
How often have yOu cf.v!'em-pTcr'ed-tie•••-g your valuable papersin a sate cle,osit boa . . . 'ye 
hel 
atcd because you probably
could not hays imOrado'e 0.7ces! •ra 14.sin when you needed them.
Hare's your aniwer! The VICTOR TREASURE CEEST is ccrtired toprotect Its cer,ents for ot leas- ore hew from Come. arid heat
reaching 17C3 F. hanay fer• For,* or oFfifz, it is instantly
accessible yet prov;des 24-5•oa- a ecy protection from fire for
Tern letters, papers, itweiry or other prized possesiiOns.
INVESTIGATI THIS ECCNOMY IN ItiCtiltD INSURANCE_TODAYI
- -;--SfE-tr-ON-CISTEATATi--
THE LEDGER & TIMES_
Office Supply Depart-.1-..:-.1
" 
7
page in baseball's record book.
Flip through the *record and
you'll find sore or more immor-
tal-.Who were blethers.
Ever 'the nev.ce 're-call
ionle .4 the latest brothel- esimbi
i!,•tisms--Joc Dom Vin bce onaer-I
.elo „Harry and -Dixie Walker-
Mort and Walker Cooper. 
 '
+ Biu'itorlia-rw. -the greetest-hruth-r4
.1 tear-3 or an-time . Waa Paul and •
1-1.loyd sWanet- th.z• lanePoison of National L• ago.: pitchera during the Cate 1920•c; sass
'Inrou.en•ut, the .30's.
! Soon there rna, be 3 new bro-
. th...r team re-writ'ag rev-
' k.
a very quiet player, unzips when
II comes to Fay.. TT-iie•S got it.
says Dem.
Some fans think brother Marv.n
has even More biseball ability
And they could DO neat.
Fans and Scout/ point to their
Legion records. where Marvin says
he hit at a ehettly better clip.
Marvin had a healthy .423shrttaig
record last year.
The youthful slugger has majOr
league talent scouts eyeing tom
every time he steps up to the p:atc.
I.ynwsod "Sena - itey" Howe. one
of tre le•tra..e scouts wrio
tr...s then Catching AI %rata in ac:
eon, declines to compare two tire-
thers. But the Detioit Tiger.' man-
nnoWe gives out with that "Sete
y" smile whenever in
mentioned. 
.
Marvin says ilea lice to play
professional Jabal- but he-ian't-
aig at any particular club
"I'll take the 'cute that r•Ves
the bes: ot.er." he soya
withScranton, a. torn . there hej rth.yed into the 171.1)crs. And .n
1, his first big lesgt`e game. fra--e
'haired out a' grala-sLam mutter
.110 bc..-n g co islstent Urnety
, hitter eve-  1,i:rue_ bie -to-in'
' -1)1 .sti . b.-ti' his scar.e... laae just
et - sip tha.• •!. (hes in and hits
air ay Arm rico', League pitchers
have learned s impossitle to
'brush back: this ele_terrninted.
1Pley may knock
him drwn, back h.m ate..e with,
r:tch.- But neat 
-reant- baelf
tieie ti take a full cut at th._, Leet
re.
Ez..y also is an accomplishi d out-
fielder. lie's proved that be taking
°yr:- the ri:ht son field -.7.T. -Pen-
s'-.y Pirk. Anti done' bang-
, p ,• too proud to take
fr- n the -into pr_oleSia,r:.-
C.,:ta ree•der Darn Dirregge.
F; ye says. "I'm lucky to, he playing
et-ter-florn. -NM liCnowaAuseracan•-samipse- -
F..;••• ••-o••ut everything :the: es to'it Nev. York night- rila -
lf it turns out 'flat it's Boston
Faye Thr neherrY is already in Maryut could pne nay be playing
alongside his brother. ray( is inthe majors. carviny, -rot a 'repute-
' [non for himself ..I1 a rooted. watt , the outfield to% Boston, while
• the Barton Red Six..
IBS kid brother. Marvin. is still
in high school at Meer.phis. Tense
• and playing ,und.cr the watchful
e:e of moor leattue scouts, M say he and s-P ys-harer,,,t tanned (rim% Arnerli art in en Le-
itt -n baseaa. • class ''A• 
Puy 
• 
sbei•ienn plalining on p.aying pro:gs.ai o u 
ever -Since they started
cuit some three years ago. Nr.s v
that Faye made toe big time,
he's been urging his yoiliger Lir,.
War to tollow sun.
was the National !toeing Associa- s 
9 4 .632 !History To Enjoyment.Of Fans tion welterwciyJit champ.- n tw_o_„ -years ag.a. has never Veen too int- '
pressive In New York. But his
experience is expected to offset
the jinx against Fler.agen.
The Chicago Cart:Mals of the
National Football League have
signed-Eifensiee end Harold Lute
of Alabama. The 24-eear-old Luis.
a six-foot. Ilepeunder. is the
2511  Plaler to be signed
Cardinals. 1
' - -
'Tough TomMy. Colliai 'Of UItun
Is a leading contender for the in-
' term featherweiele ,chamreenship.
Collins scored a technt6h knock-
' ut over Fobela Chavez in Boston
j Last night. The wan .naves Lan iii
!o a! tourney with four -other box-
ers.to de.ide who wilt be feather-
.weight king while Champion
Sandy Saddler is he army. k •
' The Internatiorill Hating Clu
says it has agre•ed
"heavyweight challenge platen hia-, 1
Luc-en Harry ?dattnewa anctectzel 
Nlaeciano. But , the 'WC 5,'s the
edernand.s of both iiel;*ers .will tot
. tigh and it's cluest.,mable hether
: the light can de airangert 'Cho
will be held in a New lick
tall park rn July if o
A. field of 40, the largest in the
histe:y of this Darin, SO•kes. is
I set Inc the ,173rd renewal ef the
elecole.atal-ofidoo nem. Wedrescla
;Two- American a%sned borses"i' -
.sriteres1 but neither • I ord. n 7 •
Socoist• no.- -I. ler)! T ;LI( rated
!go....d•,erough to wan iri• 57-thoue-
Marvin is gracisated from high
setiooI this Saturday.' anis he pia. s'
to go right into priaessional ball'
if he gets a "go. it otter.
and dollar race. .Inging la...t1 in the legion cir- • • 
• -
"'Red-h.t Dale Alitch.11 of S-STAR
land' is leading laoth eagues weth I SERVICEa .361 belting average. Joukit /tool •
Ireton of Brooklyn a re.onil
.333 Three play...a or. ncd tor JONES-DAVIS TRUCK and TRACTOR CO.roo.c. homers eight
Andy Patio. of Btu, 5.1yo Heat:
Sauer of the Cubaand Al It 'sir • •
"Ill aion't ...et an otter Ihice- elhthana-
------ -
can fall back on a grant-in-aid I it 
-
ive. your cultivator
--rlielivNI3ITA
•`
1'7 S.;
With Fretis7:-..v.-.Erigineered
.Ii NOVELS
, Give your cultivator the sharp new "bite" it needs to loosen- -hard ground and clean out the weeds. Get a new set ot IHprecision
-engineered sweeps, shovels or steels today. Made
• of wear-resistant high-carbon steel, they wear better, holdtheir sharpness longer and maintain penetration. Don't settlefor submitutes. We have Ill sweeps, shovels and steels in the
size and type to do best work in sour
crops and soiL
Take Home A Set Today
signed to play football and base
bail at University of 'Alabama,
Marvin led hts_schee.1 to the city
prep leJgOc tootbel crown last
season, tie could take a crack at
prc, football. ar.d pratfably would
hut for one impoilant reason.
' There's more' inoniy to be made
in baseball." he points out. -
He also figures it 'just comes
naturally that sea wo4depla.y _hag 
 'Afre-r-aTIT"'"h-e- says.,"raye ai.O'
have been planniag on it.' •
Faris-already hat ma•ie the grade.
v, . known titeut playipg ti', out-
In 1...'short while Marvin will get• l'a.a•clejph.a. n .4h1 • firic,••
, •se: .1-2 l)rrla,..,j,••, like his 1...other, Joe his chance.
.• T'•IT _ _ A pra.tical guy far beyond qla
18 imeeiris, he C:S.tild paces Lifs and Death •
It he cieics, the. national pasture
,
•••••
•
I •
•••••
WU&
(USED FOR REMODEI,ING
MR ONE WEEK
• . • • •
Closed Satur-lay Night at 9:00 O'clock, May 24
GI EN MONDAY MORNING at 5:00 O'clock, June 2
We !;11 -be
W L Pet. 
Washiogton 1S' 11 .311
liessOer, • 18 114' .363
New 11 13 '5)2
St. Louis .
Chic'-go
rhil•!delphia
Den on
the loser. Mickey Vernon .r•nd Ed- 1..ably meet with lida: oreauietit
dte Yost *homered tor 'the Sena- Jim Norris on Tuesday •o discuss
tors, a match with Rocky Marciano, a
top heavyweight challengrr fruin
Brockton, Massachusetts.
who in Seattle 
al-themoment. says Marcianei•-aio d-
boy. Matthews, would draw a mil-
lion dolli.r gate at a July out-
door fight in New York. Matthew::
a heavy f,vorit., (1.:Li ever pa i recently scored Oil Impressite vie-
Flanagan in the over Rex Layne.ir 10-rouller in tcrY
New York tonii.nt. thattod, who
Remove Buttons
Before Washing •
Many of toe dew cotton dresvs-
have jewel-nee taut...ita as Ut.:4.3.1
ration or tur MISS !Win
,..aueahtier, chnitine instructor
the teniviasoy. in Kentiaeliy warns
that slam buttons stioull be :mov-
ed oc.ore garmelita waste.
ed. Toe "jewels' ere I.:alma:y 114.sta
in their socketz glue, which
dissolves in wan
17 17 
3",-s•13 ld
11 18 ;01
8 227".
Yesterday's Results
Kitty League
Iiilton7 on City 3
1•. :Wean h. Mayfield 4
,i'vfactiarr .ville 12. Jacks 4e1 2
(.•sr risboi a '7.! HopionsvilS! 3
111.•
National League
NeW York 6. St L- 'no 3
Br!viklyn 8, Cince !tau 7 •
itt-oladelphia 6. Pittiihdrth 0
Chic.co 3-0 Boston 0-5
• - --
Asserted* League
Baeton 3. (•,. vil.nd 2
W ,,-:rzo 4n St Le .. a 2
N. Yak. at Ch.e r.;,o ra.ni
schsdul di
Today's Games
Kitty teaglie
n
1.-- . •
()urn !-• r,
at :tlads•mv
_
Nattoral Lessee
• r at G: v
completely REDECORATED on our
reopening .
and an AIR WI NDITIONING UNIT will. be histalled
liar your eating cornrart
" 0 • •
-DAY aild LUNCII
•
__, riot tote.. mie.•
• -•
By Gaited Press
Marvin holds down last base in
prep play. But that, of course.
uoesn t mean eititer will stay in
that parts(Uldr position..
•
- eir..es
:ill taZiAtORN eim the tang dead
Calvary Cemetery. Queens, ,
I -; Y.. as bats-robins lilt their tiny! -oil, ti of!! a nest built in the tap of
r • '...•••e iirti I, v:Tir. ...ems 11, 1)..?:
1 ..cpui.g vr...2.1) ever them The-. ,:ia,...- have iithattorri ronsio.-!: ade a mitter.tuip lin yhators to
 4 1 L,r,al it: otands. (listernatio••""
• have a new brother' IC -s
siming:fnr HaJ1 of i'arn
Walcott Says Has
Secret Weapon
For Next Fight
tilted hart
Heavyweirht chalnp Joe
says he has a Secret yr..apo.i •
• flatten the challenge of Li-
zard Charles on June 5th ma Phil-
Seelphia;
1`.: -..wsmen at Joe's camp in Ation.
tie City ...sited him to expla hi.
Hot the 38-year old chem.) tv'oeld
reveal only thaor it's. a 'achang2• 'n
style.- He 'won't explain the chaiire.
Se me.newSmen Mri have watcn-
ed hi r work with sparring mates
think • they know the seen,- TC."'Y
Pay Walcott lakes an unotthedox
etep .forteard -• with his 741.t t ot
before.thrOVeing a left hook. Joe'
',rules to confirm this theory..
Charles. who As traimn t at
Pleasantville, New Jersey, reit! •
he'll have to be in good en 
41.ien. if hi, hopes to reglita the
t:tle. Charles explain5 that he 1..st
„the title last Jun' by sire n.
Welcott wi.. unexpectedly fast I.- it.
lett ht:
haw-to heat him :o the
puneh !this tim2..' Pays th • ehel-
innger. "I entildril seen. T.. gel e,-
ing at Pittaborgh. My teactioi: •
v:cre too slow.-
s
I
SPORTS
UNE U P
Welterweight Johrny Bretton if
12e!iton Road Telephone 1200
n iffT•
"Pfe• • 1 •
r,01110•Tp•
RCA Viitor "Globe Trotter"
STANDARD MODEL PX600
Winfiticlimrner, Spring or Fall, take your fun with you.,,
take an RCA Vidcr "Glabe Trotter" Standard Portable Radio.
Wherever you go, you'll enjot this 3-way radio. It's goof'
company...anywhere! .
• 3-WAY PORTABLE! AC-DC or "lnt.:onl-Operel:on" battery.
• POWERFUL! Bri -gs in distant :lotions clegrly.
' • LIGHTWEIGHT -RUGGED! Tough plastic cabinet -desiimed for travel.
Chassis cushioned-in rubber racian!inos.
• HANDSOME! Smart :Wing-Woo ins color. At'ractiyo brass-cole-ed
' escutcheon topped with siurdy ,•inyl-covcrod'hc,tdle.
A VALUE SENSAITA 0MiN $39.50
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
Telephone.56
•Maple,Street
1
•
- 
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-Owe flakes- Trill
66E. Mass. (UP)— A
ififlAY, Mkt' 2, 1W2
eri To, Get • ' , ,
) New Players 1.
MSONV1LLE. tian
Chicago White' SoX 1110.e ant
ed lhi.t the Madisotivililt
s will .have niva
.s to help thian' stay near
ip of the Kitty Leagwt stout-
to
.Sox manaaitnent hat nit-
. -
Miner prestdent George
Iwo outfielders anti 2 :INV:act.
join the Kitty League- cluh
the Superior, Wisconsia, team.
threesome. expected to joioi
aanville this
cider Jimmy Rentschehx, end
cr Glenn Brickey, two players.
were witt the, &littera -part oe.-- -
season. and outfielder Mune.
move Buttons
fore Washing
•
tiny of the dew cotton dresses
a 'jewel-lite but...34 as a uecu-
x1 or tor 4tatenio„;', /alas hum
lance, clointoe. instilactor .
Tiniveis,1.ot iaenia..cs) warns
. sucn buttons ciiuUkc be emov-
be.ore tr.e garinetits are wasn-
Tag "jewels ' Itauai 'y. -hetet
their socket with glue, which
.olses in V. ' .
cultivator
A
•
--.gineered
I SNIVELS
may "bite" it needs to loosen
as feeds. Get a nay: set 01 1Ft
ciscls or steals today. Made
tea they wear better, hold
lain penetration. Don't settle
shmels steels in the
t)pe to do best work in sour
I soil.
Home A Set Today
and TRACTOR CO.
Telepho-te 1200
u•••••••••••••••4 •••=04.04."4/..
AL, 51
‘Ot k
wIlh you
ortabloRadic.
1:'s soorl
;ipried for travel.
hross-colo-ed
1:3950
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 MAY 23, 1952
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
GOD'S ESTIMATE OF
HUMAN LIFE
Life is elivine iolt,s mys-terious in its nature, and magni-ficent in its possibilities. Thesacredness of human life ;s decreedhy Almighty God. Various pass-aees in His Word stress the impor-tance of aafegbarding life. Our at-ttude toward life is -determined by,our attitude toward God. If we areright in our relationship with Him,and we are serving Him acceptably,we will not have any Rispcsitionto abuse life.'
I. The Command. Exodus 30:13.This command is more clearlyrendered. "Thou shalt not commitmurder.-
 Murder is wrong. It isnot only a sin against one's fellowman, but it is an affront to God.Because of the sanctity of human
- hie God-- gave this etiffan-Slidmentprohibiting personal hatred or re-venge which issues in murder. Whatis imam by this commandment is• that the individeial does not have
•
wiffrArafffmrem
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
'THE LADY FROM TEXAS'
in Technicolor 
-
with-Houtard2Duff anti—
Sunday,. and Monday
"When Worlds Collide"
in Technicolor
in protest. Various agitators have
ti
conducted extensive campaigns(against the infliction of the iicalgipenalty upon those who., by_ mali-
ciously takIng,Sie lives of Others,have forfetited their right to live,but they have not been atilt to
change God's Word on this subject.
II. The Comment, Matalliew 5;21-26.With passing reference to thecommandment discussed under ourfirst point, Christ proceeded totrace the sin of murder to its veryroot. In doing so, lie made theperson whe thinks murdeecitisthoughts or possessed • murderouswrath as guilty as the one whocemmits a murderous deei. Hethus cut right .through the out-ward aspects of the matter andpointed out that an angry natredin the heart is the root ,lf _ ail
r. 
.Since murder is the result ofanger. the Master warned all thatto let anger have a place in thelife is simply paving the way formurder. Christ warned that to keepfrom hating is obedienee to thepint of the law. Anger not only.causes one to harm others, but ithas a very injurious effect uponone's own life. One cannot playwith evil and not reap undcsilaable results.
. Being angry means having a de,-
sire to 4o another a personal' in-jury, which is the wrong attitudeand for it one must give an ac-count. Calling another ''Raca,"which is an expression of contemptimplyce7g that he has a mental de-
blood be shed: for in the image ofGod made He man." Genesis 9:6.God Himself established capitalpunishment for the crime of mur-der. and He has never revoked it.Helpurposed that murder-shouldEl•alitinishell by execution, and min-der _--an4--emeeution--are—TW75—Fri=7tirely different aati. In Exodu.s 21He laid down certain laws with
reference to capital punishment.While our Saviour was here in theflesh criminals were being put todeath, and we do not have any re-
cord that He 'ever raised His voice
SUPREME DIAMOND
VALUE
A Lindsey Creation
Dainty carved 14K gold set-ting ac..ents the beauty of thetwee 
-diatriondr—
any right to tgke peesonal yen-
,eance upon arVoffender.
This commandment refers only to,human beings, who have been modein the image of God. In it thereis no application whateve'r to thekilling of animals for food. In
crder to support their eat-no-meatprogram, there are those who 
so far as to stiyit we have heroa prohibition against the raking of
• animg1 life. That their con-clusion is unwarranted is clearly
evident, from the fact that GodHimself told the people what ani-
mals they could cat (Leviticus 11).Accidental killings are net mur-ders. The writer knows a Christianlecomotive engineer who was un-
able to stop his train in time to
avoid killing a tramp who was
walking between the rails. But such
a regrettable incident was not mar-der, for murder implies malice.Murder is the taking of humanlife on one's own initiative for re-
venge or some other evil motive.
Does the Bible forbid capital pun-
fciency, indicates a desire to to-man's 
No. God's first decree "fori
government was a specific jure his. reputation. To say to ark-rther, "Thou fool." which i:: an
imorkouncement that for murderthe penalty is death. "Whoso shed- expression of condemnation imply-deth man's blood, by man shall his ing that he has a moral deficiency,indicates a desire to injure Inscharacter. 
-
From the leaching of Christ, fromcbservation, and from experienceone learns that it is better to sai-ler injury or to accept an unreason-able settlement and to
 stay
caner Man it-
 is to go to law.God loves each man whom Hehas created and He does not wantLim to be injured physically, men-tilly, morally, or spiritually.
III. The Caution. Matthew 18:54In this portion of our lesson we
are brought face to face_ with our
responsibility to the little children.We are to 'receive them not onlyfor the purpose of ministering totheir physical and platen-al- nbut especially as a chargefrom ocl.to minister to them in spiiitualthings, and to build them tifi• in the
„faith. of. -our Jestor7chri,..
'Faithfully ministering to children
who believe on the Lcull Jesus
rChrist is a ministry of love to HimChildren are just as much' pr -I vileged to believe on Christ as
'older people. Instead of disrourogingtheir acceptance of Chirst as apersonal Saviour, as in the atta
THE LEDGER & ITRES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SUNDAY'S CHURCH-
SERYICES
'iittuirsy Church at Christ 'Ith & ropier Phone 391
John H. Brims, *WhiterXegtilat Program:
Sunday: Bkhle Study begins OAa. m.
Preaching, 1945 a. in. and 7 P. M.Monday, College studonts, Apa.,1••
ment, Library Building 7 p.Friday: Women's Bible Class atchurch, 2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Mondaythrough Friday 12:30 to 12:45.
Chestnut Street TabernacleRev, C. Eevenbergem pastor
------ Phone 1029-11
Sunday School 
 10 am.
Morning Worship ..... 11 am.Junior P. Y. P. A. 
 6:30 p.m.Evening Evangelistic 
 7:30Wednesday midweek service 
 
 7:30Saturday P. Y. P. A. 
 7:30
tilde of some, we should instructthem and encourage them.When the least child in the King-dom is so precious in the sight ofGod, we do not wonder at theftsful woe which He pros mrcesupon those who cause one of Hislittle ones to stumble in thl realmof faith.
IV. The Correction, Luke 9:51-56.On His last trip to Jerusalem.theviour sent messengers alfeadto a village of the Samaritan's to
'
make preparation for His coming.Because of their hatred for theJews. the Samaritans refused toreceive Him and His party. Thismade James and' John so angrythat they wanted to call down-
 firefrom heaven and consume them.The Lord was grieved because ofthe attitude of His disciples, whomHe had previously taught to lovetheir enemies-and - to—do-
those who had wronged them. Hatherefore rebuked them for theirintolerance and sought to correcttheir attitude.
Whenever and wherever you seea person who is determined to
"get even" with somebody who haswronged him, you are looking atsomeone who does not have the
spirit of Christ. He came into theworld to be a Saviour, and not a
vengeful
- Perhaps the most natural thingtor in to do is to criticize/Aminand John for suggesting punish-
ment for ttege who _talused -to
ective 'Christ. But, in reality. we
should examine our hearts and seeif we truly care whether Christis rejected or received. despisei
or honored. After all, isn't it bet-ter to be over-zealous in defense
of the Lord than it is to ne care-less end indifferent above Kis name iand His honor'
College Presbyterian Church1501 Main Street
‘Rev. Orval Austin. Mintster
=
School • 9:45g Worship 11:00
4
IMO First Christian Church
' Ill N. Fifth St.
Iav. Robert E. Jarman, MinisterChurch School 9.30Montng Worship 10:50Subject—
"Brotherhood Unlimited"
Christian Youth Fellowship COOEvening Service Report of Inter-
national Convention
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, PastorSunday School -
-
 0:45Morning Worship 10.50Subject --
"The lift of Expectation"
MYF Oroups 6:30Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30Evening Worship 7:30Subject—
"The little Foxes That Spoiled
The Vine" ,
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St.•
Dr. 11..C. Chili's, Pastor
Church Sehool 9:36Morning Worship 10:74) am.Training Union 6:4-5Evening Worship 8:00
Memorial Baptist Church .
',lain Street at Tenth
, 
__ S. E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.Moreno/ Worship 10.50 a.m.Baptist Training Union
-6:15 p. tn.Evangehstic Hour 7.30 p.m.Good News Hour — BroadcastWNBS 9:00. ps. 
.....Tuesday 340 pm.H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter or R. A'smeets at 1392 Poplar St.
Wednesday 1:00 p.m.Sunbeam Bameets___aL_
-ta-aafi"Cis & officers meeting 7:00;p.m.
G. A's meeting at the church TOOp.m.
Prayer, Praise and FellowshipService Wed. 7:30 p. m.
PAGE THREE13 Year Old Girl
Spelling Champ
fly United Prima
The 1952 National Spelling champis 13
-year old Doris An Hall cfTheasoii: North Carolina.
The eighth grader came rut aheatof 50 other boys and girls in Wa,h-irgton yesterday.
She clinched the crown by spell-ing "vignette" properly.-
Doris Ann, who finished in filstplace last year. won out eye. 13_year old Marjorie F o 1 i art ofCrafton, Pennsylvania.
Marjorie finished seecin.1 whenshe missed the word "farradnous."You spell that one, we'll just sayin. another word for }video
-podgy.
Young Mother Holds
, Up Bank Using
Only Toy Pistol.
Sy United Pre..
Locust Grove Holiness Church
A young mother of two childrenhas held no a New rock honkfor 5400 with a toy pistol. TheworiTati was ea_pturetiOt.
a mintites later by tbe as,
sistant bank' manager after a taxichase.
youNin GI FACES
DEATH PENALTY
A young GI is lacing the dealhpenalty in Germany-.
A 10-officer eruirt has ruled thatPrivate Jahn Vientaiiilt 'of- GaffsFalls. New Hampshire. must diefor the kVling of two Germancivilians.
The trial of the 1.9-year 'nit GItook place in Nuernberg. where th,..top Nazi were- stale
imes in odd War 11."
In Michigan. Governor MennenWilliams has placed Warden JulianFt isbie on probationary stattetjve him a chance to shialy whetherhe can regain control ofo-saauthetnMichigan prison, scene of a -revolt
. I
The Venezolean ambassador. An-tonio Martin Aroujo, her -fevigiviiihis Washington pest. The &Nem*sus that Venezuela is not a "realdemocracy."
---_-_-_-____
I i• Naples. Italian nitarierekilti '
1 oave clashed with police 'luring •dernonsteatiima ;over for thcorr:pg .rrunicipal electiens. TA'. tieeaAs
• ere injur.d. '.
"Btr\elucY::11/°eUxiePROOF
GET THE
with our
pe t
See...Drive...Compare.
We have all the facts you need
• ATTRACTIVE PRICES!
• LIBERAL TRADE-INS!
_ 111_10 G, /ASV- -TERMS!
Come in today.
- TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO
South Fourth Street Phone 890
'Kirksey, Kentucky 
—
 Sunday School ln.00 am. 
- WE-HAVE A VARIETY OF
-Mornina. Worship 11:00 amPreaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
' day
Sunday School every
Rev E T. COX, Pastor
Su nda
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
,Robert Clark. PastorSunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening
service
10.00 a rm
11:00 am
7.'4 p.m
prnyc.r
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPEStapling Machines and Staples on hand'Ind,
 
aveilable on very shortnotice to solve your fastening' problems . also other Markwelloffice supply items.
Please Call, Phone or Write Us
THE LEpqRs,
 & TIMES
-------- nt 
----=
EMI s't" I .
"
CLOSING NOTICE
We the undersigned merchants, agree to close our places of business on Thurs-days at 12:00 o'clock ;loon during the months of June. July and August. Ex-
cept the Thursday of July 3rd since we will be closed ill daroniuly,Foiniti.
Corn-Austin Co.
J. E. Littleton Co.
Diuguid's
National Stores
Lerman Brothers
Adams Shoe Store
Graham & Jackson
Gladys Scott's Shop
Johnson Appliance to.'
Riley's Furniture & Appliance
PurAom's Incorporated
Crass Furniture Store
A. B. Beale & Son"
Economy Hardware
Jeffrey's
Douglass Hardware
--Julia Ann Shop
Love's Childrens Shop
Murray Fashion Shop
Ryan Shoe Store
Family Shoe Store
Thurman's Furniture Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper
Town & college Shop
Murray Fashion Shop
Hughes' Paint & Wallpaper -**
Martin Gift Shop
McElroy.
 Store
Ben Franklin Store -
Murray Cis & Appliance Co.
Calhoun Plumbing Co.
Airlene Gas Co.
f
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'WOMEN'S PAGE Club News
1411110ses• Saw 
Activities
. nom 56 ea 11501( W eddings Locals'
Program Leader At \PERSONALSMrs. Brownfield Is
llissionary Meeting , 
--
"Homes and Yot.th" was me sub-
ject. of the program presser.ted at
the general inteong.'of the Wo-
man's M.ssfonary Society. 'of the
First Baptist Church held Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirty o'n.uck at
the church.
Mx,. Ray Beownheld. peograin
eheismari-of--the Lotte.e-kteen
cle. was in charess of the ti-ogrzan.
- Lothe Moon Circle is embers
taktng part in the pi ograr-, wese
Mil. Jack Longgrear. Mrs Allen
McCoy. Mrs Htii ilampsher,
Mrs. Thomas- Ho-sarteattp ands Mrs.
Codie Lee Caldwell.
.Special music was by Hies.Cirele
Trio—Mrs. Paul Perdue, Mrs.
This's Crawford and Mis Jack
ggrear. Mrs. Harepsher was the
no :-...cetunt.adq.
Mrs. Milburn vans _:and Miss
Edna Hooks tU*VeN just returned
from 'Louisville, whça they at-
tthded a Helena Hubit eia School
sponsored by Scott Dr'g Store.
Whilg there Mrs. Evans 'sited
with her son. %%oil De', se:ai • a
-student at Atherton- High e• ..1
Miss Hooks visited. with he: sist
dIriSs-Whites-
Mies Dale Mae ErWin Mrs. Huth
Cloptono-Mrs. W. E. Johnsen. and
Mrs. Marvin Page were in Nash-
ville. Tenn.. Sunday lo visit Miss
Bea Purdena who is a pailent et
the • -Venue. bdt -tioustmi. there:
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. rugese Stone 3f
'St. Louis, Mo., were the recent
guests of his- paeeriti.,• Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Stone
• • •
- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hopkins of
. Louis, i 0., are visiting his-smo-
ther. Mrs. Laura Hopkins. and
other relatives. •
Mar
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Present for the .neeting ,were
thirty-two persons.
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
LEO GORCEY
BOWERY BOYS 1;
*Si ajr"
...HUHU HALL-
GASItit MI • ALAN NA
/47405.
74g. Atp4ISTER...
GUNN STRANGE
_••••••-•
Elrath. Mr. MeEtrath who is a
I member of. the iactilty of theSchonl of Church Musie at the
Seminary In Leuisville will attend
the Eastman School of Mus:c, Re-
che•_ster, Surprise:.
• • •
. -
Mrs. Leroy Cox has retuined tis
her bathe in Columbia Mo. afte::
VI. 17 with TICS • par-
r. and Mrs.
• • •
Rev. obert Jarman has teen la
Chicago, H., this week a, end:ng
the Inter ;lanai Converdma o'
the Disciples
held hardly
Baptist Conventi.
• •
Rev. and Mrs.
have retu:ne'sd front
where they atteradIA toe
Bagoist Convent n.
Christ which Was
'he - It:Amine-on
mini Cole
in., .FL.,
,uthern
• •
Miss Linda Lou Hoberis e visit-
ing her sister. Ste. and Mrs. Paul
D..Grogan of Sao Araorrio Texas.
i
Mr. and Mrs. P. 
-
d Hinman fo
Clarksdole. M:ss. are the paren,s
•-f a son. Ardrew .I•sesto• e born
Moy 9. Mrs. Hinnlm is the 4-;r- -
Saai a.h 11/./th 'Rh asss dre.....et.•r of
'qrs. A. L.-sithoaes. of Murray.
- -- • • - -
Mr and Mrs. Hugh, T AlcElratit
:lci son have "ref -arrest to- Loun -
He after a s,hort vi.sit„*.ith his 
arents. Dr. and Mrs. MI. a Me-
-
Groups
To Meet Tuesday •
For Organi-sation
Groups '1 and II of the C'srigoin
men's Fellowship of._ the FitA
,ristiah Church m,-tet, at the
• „reit. TeesdaS• '11•4* IA o.
ter:oct foi- Inc pulyeas :if •
zar'Azing the groups for the ste_ys
- I lowshifi 'Voids • ---
All 'women of these' sireups-aro-
- zed- to- be presan• •
-Mrs'. E. S. Trniguid. Jr. -.7id Mrs. I
:pert Parke have served as C• .2 -
.11 of Groups I Sespectise-
fer the -past -
Vcy
SUNDAY & MONDAY
With her a man runs a risk
. but fie never runt far!
HOWARD HUGHES veserts
JANE RUSSELL
VICTOR MATURE
THE. LAS VEGAS-
•
V • THEATRE •ARSIT
SATURDAY ONLY
Between *white •'
bards. rutfilesso
outlaws'
•
p••••••
MICKEY ROONEY
WANDA HENDRIX
ROBERT PRESTON
ROBERT STACK
- Plus .—
News and 'Cartoon
LAST TIMES
TO
-••••••••
rs. o ins
Elected President.
Of CW Fellowship
Mrs. H. H. Rcbtans was electecl
li'orking t;irl.Today-
Needs Sympathy -
By tailed Press
The working girl. 1952 eemion,
needs our sympathy, in the opinion
.of a group of experts.
The experts. discussing the
American workieg girl at the 19th
convention of the' YWCA, Say she s
tut against such problems agstryIng
to stretch her salary over increased
livisg costr 'She 'also taws dis-.
crimin into against women in v.:st-
ress, and the manpower shortage:
The--gloonty-plight of the work-
hi as dL-- -.ribeatt at sr-,tomt
meeting of the YWCA's industrial
arid business assernties.
Mrs. Marjorie Hunt Smith. chair-
man cf the businells group. Pointed
cut that there ate 19-millkin we-
Men in today's civilian Leber force.
 'They're not v. orking for pm
moneys' said the -'41frartirrigtom -
C.. women. "They work for the
same reas'un that men do—to make
a living."
The tWo YWCA groups voted to
start a program to meet the work-
ings girls' pfiSbliFins. It w1.111W-ear-
ried • out during the next thoee
s ars. arid will include these points
era! and .state legislat.ve ac-
Med at advancing the tnters
rking women arid•an ed-
preaident , f the Christian WorlItil
Fellowship of the IstiSt Cr:rostrata
Church at the meeting heic Tues.
lion
eSt of
Mistake To Budget
Food Bill As YOU
Do Rent: Experts
By Untied Peens
The experts say you make a
mistake when you budget your
food bill as you do the rent. That
I' set aside a certain amount of
money, and try to keep within it.
Gudget experts with the United•
States Department of Agriculture%
say that to lay out a definite sum
rd then try fitting your purchasei
to it is like putting the cart be-
fore the horse. First consideration
shuuld go to the family's food
oteds for -good nutrition. But this
doesn't mean your food bill hos
to be high.
A low cost diet still can be
healthful. if it includes mare of
the cheaper foods, such- as cereals
and cereal products, dry beans and
peas, potatoes, and et_isludes out
of season foods, novelties, and
costly meat cuts.
The thriftiest buys in fruits and
vegetables usually are the ones ln
season. You can save pennies by
using the less expensive forms of'
milk, such as evaporated or dry,
gsrpeciaUt4or _cooking. You'll save I
by., buying grade "B" instead of
grade "A" eggs; by using lard for
st.ortening rather than the ex-
-pensive fats, such as butter; by
using the seasonally-plentdul cit-
rus fruits _fer  viWmins"C": and_by
ngpurchasi meat which otters the
most lean for .the price per serv-
ing, rather than buying according
to the lowest price per pound.
• • •
letcatien p igrerreto inform women
1-werkers on labor conditions and
the advantage of unionizaton.
day afternoon at :west:sins-o'clock
at the church_
Other offrirs ler the new year
are Mir: M.-..(iir:ce Crass, ,Sr., se:-
retaiy; ▪ Pollari trea-
stmer: Mrs. -John warship
chairrman: Mrs. W J. Gibson. study
chffirm all : Mrs. L. M. Overbey-v-•
sepvice •
—
Retiring officers are Mrs. —frari.of
Frody.e.. president; atrs. H. C. CL • a
aad Miss Ruth Ashmore --‘71-.r,
presid:rnts: Mrs. • W Hutson.
secretary; Mrs. R. 'NU ikrflart.
t.easurvr: Mis. .E. • A. Joi.r.*ter.,
worship chairman; Ma It. E. Jon,
Man. study 'Alia. M. C.
servree
-1171- Can "trsez:f•
Thcm:s• v..s the subject of the
progtidn pm, -- :'•tod Pitrs L. ot
Oveits N'es. R. . ,
Mrs. It I. oia.:•••••.1 ine
r
W ti
sai•eg
by NI • s
: ' I
c.).11:.urd , •
t.ve :
• • •
!Lydian Class To
If old Dinner Meet
1Tuesday Et•ening.
Olsss Ire F.,
Moo.: • •111.ty.: a ri":1W1-
.
tmiL at the F:eir St sti L.
,i Hardin Tut•-clay everimg, af 'ix
t...rty o'clock.
1 .,
't M al is d.k.d. to mer
-•' .1 L. ...'• . • - x Lites,r, o'clod't. Res-
_ .
,
•" i., ' •.. - - a- late Sdta, • y at-
'Feb .per•on niar:r,,,,- 4 ' J a' ..nd.
-k-4. t'• mr.k:, he: r, s..:_t... 7. 1
Satteresay, May
The Alpha Department .the
Murray Woman's isiub wll! ect
at Die club house at six a'cl
Each person is to bring a covert
eissh, klembers--Wise note thanec
in time.
. . .
Monday. May 211
The- Pristemus Homermikees Cher
will meet at the Oome. of Mrs. W.-
S. 11tUrctockoat -Ivo o'clock.
. The *genoral-teeting at: the We.
eeteSs Missironary . Society of th
life:iiomi,;j .E1,iptist Chrcli will - 1
.. Tuesday, May 27 '
.-Croup. and.II of the' Christ an-
ts --eies Fellowship of the Fir it
i stir.ra Church will meet at
church at two-thirty o'clock fur
• he purpose- of oreanizi iig greupe
so. Use. isow Follow-ship yea,-. All
a in,be re of tUse groups are uried
Le firesemt.
• • • .
C.rcle III of the WSCS thea
M• thedist Church will Mect.
Mrs H, T. Waldrop at two-
....cluck The met:atm.! war.
I.-ironer:1.May 20 due to Mr. Ed
Forests's death.
• I
The Lydian (*Iasi it' Oh.. horst
Iii ptot Chureh will have o dra-
- tin.; t F(P' !I
C t. • I at' six-th.rty 
•
14-d•rei.d..... )4- U 
, ft, 
'.•••••, ..1 • r ake,
!I 1; Mr, d •tm Ortigiu
: •o: in • nt •ck in rn
la-ti 5 d 4-11 1.. O. I - . . • . ,
r !roon . 114- xtur Tiorrii makers C:ub '
I... k. %r :T. I, t, Mrs 1c-, at
• I. • N• :( !. it. •
,APTAIN'S ,AT HEAD OF !TUG-
'41113‘:
4
•
Larry Parks, Elizabeth. ,Taylot• , 
-FIRST CIEWMAMird ttoi--ra'; I ' , ....• •. 1,:ool to the Red
in "LOVE tS BETTER r_rn - s in San 1•••ilin r - . ,-'.4---,-. - : • 1, i]v 11,rr,s. Is hauled tti
,......,...., ' theva.blrl Lank in ,,,,a ..., z....,e se ,-1 a my. .. , i.,
.rianani.lin.g officer. Capt.
- T-HAN  EVER" ,,,, ; 1 William K. Parlotis., tooyed hy 1."`.7„h . a t ,, h• . , • h‘ r natal( donated  205 South Fifth Street1214 pi4ts ot tow to the ban4.___, (f,,:i./i,u1amq,kioundi/total
!British Mode! Is .
1.4maxed .4t Diets Of
ilinerican Women
- 1
By United Press
England's top elaroor model says
there's one good thing about aus-
terity. It keeps you in shape.
Model Jean Ligntcap has been in
America one year now,=a-nd says
she's amazed at the way American
Women gulp calories. She got in-
the habit, found oerself gaining
ht. and now ono a month
rself on Ole rigid eating
ents accepted in lightly-
gland,
des eatinn no more
week,And as much
ys .-.s the average'
ay in one Sun-
belief. Joan
:diet cuts
d\,.down on pounds—instead•c build-
...UM/AR- -.....:.... -.- - -
- Some of her associates appa
sr 
nt-1
ly agree. Miss Lu4.at•agi saysl
first other.. rylodels referred to #
-a . starvation clitt- -- but now
:they've started copying tier,
puts
requir
This inc
than one egg
meat in *even
American tucks
day Clymer, _
Contrary to gene
• -•
,t
•••••.. AP*
ti• ••••••••• ,
hi
44 •
soi• e•ssetsea..sae;esassima.soasawaroa.eeissasaftilaosaLti
•
1
Collections All Around
.LINCOLN, 'Neb. UPS _A 30-
year-old Lincoln vrortian, divorced,
'four times, planning a Mtn trip'
to the altar, apgarently is a keen
stedent of the law. hte had tfirie
Children. 'each by a chtferent hus-
band. and filed charges fee their
failure tb support the children".
Coder Nebraslui law, • a stepfather
Is liable for the stippart of step-
-terldren.
„s,
1-•••
••
,0 •
Recipe Of The Wade
Here is a rech e to" ttula loaf
which housewives will enjoy what-
ever the season. It may be served
hot or.. cold. Mrs. Pearl Haak, spec-
ialist in fbods suggests that Salmon
may be used if desired
TUNA LOAF'
2 cups soft bread crumbs
1-2 cup milk
1-2 can condensed ,ffirsAiroom
scup
.1 egg beaten
1-4 teaspoon sail
1-8 teaspoon Oadrike
1 can tuna
2 tablespoons :hopped' pimento
Combine the bread csumbs, milk,
mushroom soup. egg, salt, paprika,
FRIpArY KAI .24. /DA;
flaked tuna and pimento. tlake In
a greased tigking dish, sot In a pad
of hot water in a moeerate oven.
350 degree's, for 45 minutes, or un-
til inserted knife comes out clean.
Serves 4 to 6.
Menu: Tuna loaf, buttered car- •
ruts, spinach, fruit salad, Frensh
bread, butter and rhubarb short-
cake.
BUDDY POPPIES
If Our Boys in
Govenunent Hospitals
Can Make Poppies, -
We Can At Least
BUY THEM!
The Following Merchants Ask You
To Buy Poppies
MURRAY INSURANCE ELLIS POPCORN
AGENCY • COMPANY
602 Main Telephone 601
HENDON'S SERVICE
STATION
Phillips 66 Dealer
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Druggists'
418 Main — Telephone 2
Chestnut Street Telephone 646 ,
FRAZEE, MELUGIN &
HOLTON INSURANCE
208% South 4th Telephone 630
HUGO WILSON
MOTOR SALES
South Third SL Telephone 682
• .
eThE ?kW
An All-Time High in Car Yrilite!
For The Best Investment
BUY POPPIES
Come in ; ; ; compare the *Wye Aero-Lark, feature by feature.
You'll see a car years ahead in design because, it blends aero
and auto engineering ... fiir ahead in value because it offers
more of everything you want. Compare its spaciousness. . .
61-inch-wide seating,,front and rear. Compare its panoramic
visibility ... the driver sees all four fenders. Compare its soft,
"airborne" ride . . . its ease of handling . . . the low 23-in.
center of gravity that hugs-it to the road on curves. With its
Lightnirig13 Engine, the Aero-Lark gives fleet' performance and
long, money-saving mileage. See it. at Willys-Overland dealers.
POWERED BY THE FAMOUS LIGHTNING 6 ENGINE -
'1795°'
DELIVERED IN
- MURRAY
th4-1.
Ashcraft Motor Co.
al • i-rs;Tr.‘,TM'.77 `.c .
meow..
Telephone 52
•
Copy Fogiort — cdP7,p,4j D 
-eo*/ /fPED
•
.1"
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••- -
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aked tuna and pimento sake In
greased biking dish, sot in a pull
hot water in a moserate oven.,
i0 degrees, for 45 minutes, or un-
I inserted knife comes out clean.
erves 4 to 6.
Menu: Tuna loaf, buttered car-
its, spinach, fruit salad, Frensh
tad, butter and rhubarb short-
ike.
POPPIES -
Our Boys in
7nment Hospitals
Make Poppies,
Can At Least
UY THEM!
Ask You
3 POPCORN
)MPANY
Telephone 646
MELUGIN &
NI INSURANCE
Telephone 630
0 WILSON
OR SALES
Telephone 682
— .
TORY
i9AV
•
r Th-Willeinewessist_sa_
DIN
Telephone 52
10.11.11.010111101142.116ima
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1947 four door fleet-
line Chevrolet, priced right. Ken-
ton Miller, Lynn Grove, Ky. .I23c
OR SALE: PIANOS-new Spinet
with fejt keyboard and bench.
$495.00 up. Guaranteed used pianos
trom $95.00 up. We-deliver free
dvergwhere. Harry Edwards, 808
S. 5th, Paducah, phone 4431. Mlle
FOR SALE: 54 acre farm, new house
mile southwest of Arroc. lticctric
trail, milk route, good
stock. barn, hen house, =eke
house. Mrs. Mary Riley Devise.
Route 1, Almo. M24t
FOR SALE: Strawberries, 10 cent*
qt. You pick them. Old Concerd
Murray Road. two miles east
Of Cherry. Dewward Cook. .M26p
utiful out-
board run-about boat oh Ken.
Netts( Lake. Can be seen' at 503
Elm Street. Phone 230, Eddie
Shroat. - tfc
NOTICE'
4
I
3c per word, minimum charge
60c for 17 words. Terms cash in
cdvanc,e for each insertion.
HTIQIJES: Marble top. tables, wash
stands. dressers, cannon hall and
spool beds, chairs. tempi glas?,
china arid_ everyi.1g in antiques.
Mrs. Jack Robinson, phone 6t'03,
Huntingdon, Tenn. _ )424p
NOJTICE-:-We have .ne new dual
purpose automatic insectic.dh va-
porizers and electric deociarizcrs
for sale-Easy to use-meets all
federal and state requirements-
For use in house, born or
wherever you need it. Kehy Pro-
duce-South 13th St. T1.
FOR RENT
CARD Ot' THANlis
The family of Thurman knight
livaots to take this oppoiednity to
thank each and everyone for -every
deed- of kindness shown through
Hlout the illness and 'death of curi
and father. Espeiciall we
want to thank Bro. Boswell, Bro.
,Wilson. Bethel and Flint Qtiprtet,
our neightors and friends for the
floral and love offeriniss• also the
Our prayers are, that God'. richest
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
tlessings be with each and every-
one.
TOR-RENT: Three room :In:
ed apartment. Available mem%
Private bath, electric water heat-
er, gas heat,- wired for eleztiin
stove or piped for gas sloe.
. Garage optional. Corner 5tit and
.  see.__IL_E. Jerik.ns, '
498-R or 40-1122.- ti123c
-•••••-•.-
FOR RENT: Nice workshep • or
storage room 28x35 on North 13th
just off Main. Now availatle,
206 West Main, phone 3/5, 0.
W. Harrison. 23p
HOUSE AND BARN SPRA.Y140 FOR RENT: 3 room furni:hod apt ,
upstallectrically how being done by Sam KePey. equipped-
Rid your premises of pests swell , hqt insulated. phone_ _
as fly. roache, and moths. Call m26p
• Sam Kelley. today. He' wtll also • 
check YOurtiome tot -TERMITES. FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
Don't let termites undermine- private entrance and bath. Newly
your tome, Call Kelley Produce. decrarated. 103 N. 16th St. phone
• 441 TI' 4481 I. ' wittritierile9EIM1 ItAltitHAAN
Mildred and Gcns
ea-wad-at-0.4
Pound 'co fisIs .„,,frlitslio4litityritrusrx.,, .ROBFRT MOLLOY-
CH4FTER, FIFTY-NINA; _
HENRI bound Mr.• McDevitt at"
Pus iarge desk. looking very Land
so 3 ,mpostrig, and a glance at .the
. * trank, open lace made rum
itie. Suppose there should be
a rinetake?
ea% ea, Mr. !Amoy." said Mr.
McDevitt. expansively. •
"Mr., McDevitt," Henri said. "1
' am obliged to resign tins position.-
. Mr. McDevitt looked narh
what's the matter, sir?" tre- asked.
•'l thengnt you were going to be a
fixture with us.-
. Henri gathered his forces. He
• drew nimselt up tct ma lull five-
feetanree and looked at the Vit.-
_ githan tall in tffeThice.
' "It nos come to my attention."
he sam, "that you are engaged in
ft-traud. sir. You nave used my
name to gain credit."
"Vittid says so?"i asked Mr. Mc-
Devitt. smiling
, ant not • at liberty to say."
Henri replica, standing his ground.
-I thought out," said Mr Mc-
Di vitt. scornfully. "Well, it doesn t
matter. As a matter ot tact. Mr.
Lemay,„ we are windirm up our ar=-
Irina nere it you don t care to re-
move td' another city--
eadatiter thettoffiestien an in-
mile" Henri said. "In an earlier
day. sir, I would have called you
Out.-
• Mr. McDevitt. .rather like Goli-
ath When the undersized travel
thing his challenge, grinned eon-
"Gut' these are different days,-
- -elle. sett "Mr. herness-V41-
you a sporting otter. Go to the
prosecuting attorney and tell:nerh
Youve-riersere- -give- yew
list of people to give -him as wit-
. misses. It any one of them consents
to appear against me, give my-
_
self
-- "I -am not interested," Henri
. Said. "I'll get my• oelongings and
go You'll find the books in order.
And I don't thank you, sir, tor
associating the name of s Charles-
ton gentlewomen in your doings."
"You recommended ua, didn't
you?" Mr. McDevitt inquired.
. Henri stared at nirri contemptu.
ously, but said nothing. , •
Ile gathered the persotial pos.
seeseresw.sans-nact ien at ms desk,
wrapped them up.--ana lett 'the
• books • open tor inspection. Fhen,
putting on nos nat, ne strode out
The artrietiocn was damp and a
Wind withespringingtup itrio he lilt
co Ur-ate! tafati and ,fis. • aura geo.
There would ne no trip for 4-cnie
now-and as he would protiably be
leo longer itale,to support_ net and
Heioise. the en would gisvreto-gO
.._•
Into a convent. fiji. was 'imply
no note, in anythin . None.
tor the stecona tune that
day.' was. startled by En unexpected
arrival.
. "Brother, what on earth Is the
matter"-
' I'm not feeding vesy well,"
,Henri said. "1 think I've caught
cold. 1 felt a chill." 
nin 
1,edt
. -You go e to ," .Heloise
said. -and nave a hot water
bottle tor mu. Take a glass of that
sherry. Way were you so foolish
as _to go out when you were so
sictcy"
Henri shook his read miserably.
ITS did lior want to answer clues.
thins. lie remembered about his
blend pressure and It terrified him.
. a -And,...waint's this package?"
eloise inquired.
4 li slily things," Henri said faintly.
"lily things from the, office. Mr.
McLtcvlLL, and I have had a dik-
agreement. and he doesn t feel that
he can go on in Charleston,, any-
way.;
"Oh, my Lord and Saviour!"
Helowe exclaimed. "Ana now --"
But she stopped when she saw how
Use color tad drained out of
Henri s tace,
ne said. "Fleloille-"
lie torsi into tears. "Now ruave
to took' for another job," be said.
"Let me go upstairs."
Dr. Forbes arrived promptly and
diagnoeed Henli's case as grippe.
Heiouse and Leonie nursed nim,
faittuully.
Lamming of Henres illness Miss
Julie 'arrived 'promptay
-Cousin Julie." Henri said, turn-
ing mourntur eyes upon tier, "l'in
afraid tins is going to be the end."
Miss lulls scoffed geotly. "I'm
storming Heaven with me prayer,"
she sam. "All you need is a little
rest, and a good tonic."
Henn groaned and closed his
eyes and Miss Julie went down-
stairs where the became consider-
ably less cheerful
"It s aii very well to look on the
bright side or things," ere told
Iteue.e. "but after all. then a was
poor Tessie: who never had • wick
day in her file until the very end,
and then she went fast once she
was on ner back. Your father and
mother livea to tie a good age, but
Henn- looks like the St. Fontes.
They acre Huguenots originally."
she added with • touch of dis-
taste. "and there wasn't much to
them." She broke oft, seeing Leo-
"Well, claret," she
said, 'I nop.e your tongue is busy
with prayers for your 'poor old
Leopie promised to pray for
Henn.
"It anything happens to poor
Henri, you're all your aunt has
They've done everything tor you
You listen to an old lady and make
up your mind that no matter what
happens YoUr pia. us here."
"Of course, Cousin Julie."
"Oh. I Know shutter wouldn't
melt in your. mouth." said Miss
Julie, "but pretty speeches aren't
everything-" - '
Learnt accepted Ibis humbly.
"I'll do everything. Cousin Julie,"
5116 promise-a. "Mecum,' me a min-
ute.* I near Uncle calling."
Miss Julie snook net bead. "No
doubt she sees freedom ahead,"
She muttered. "What did Henri say
about what Eddie Calvert told
me?"
-"He said he'd rather see laconic
In a ecinvant than married to a Cal-
vert," replied Helotse.
"Well, it's too late to excite him
now," said Miss Julie. "And wat's
all this about losing his job?"
"1 don't snow anything about
it" -
Miss Julie was. not in her most
benevolent mood- the roast pork
at diaper had disagreed with her.
"He Made nis own bee, there's no
deny*, that," she said. "I never
dtia ItRis those people: Virginians!
He had to go anct take op with
them when he had a good job with
Mr. Petersen,"
"He didn't get very much for 10".
!'Enough." balcUMiss Julie. "for
anybody without ideas of gran-
deur. . . ." She looked disapprov-
ing, "Well, I mus 
came In t ve you 'what
be going, child.Sr
1 just .
comtert I could. 1 on't want tosbe
-the way when Father sebenidt
comes to give him'the rites.,
"You Keep sway from a hose
gyirls. Leonie." Henri admonlaherl,
when [Amble responded to his suns-
5 Zs
,•••••=••••••••• 
By Ernie Buthmiller
By Reelsaiii—iran Buren
SO NOW YOU FOLKS CAN UNDER- )
STAND WHY I RAN AWAY  
FROM (508) 
HOME ---
Al-I927 NO
RIGHT 1K)
INTERFERE
WI P HER
GLAMMY-RU6S
L I RE!!-WPIUT
HAS AM GOT
T' OFFER
HErtt
_
YOU RE.
YOUNG!,
- vou' RE
HANDSOME.
-AND YOU
C LOVE
HER:"
ft
By Al Capp
'SJAL,FR-s/ MAH HIDE!!--‘10'
GALS IS fASILY SATISFIED!!
AWRIGHT, THEN AWLL
MEET HER AFTER WORlea
TONIGHT-AN' WE. KIN RE-.
ZOOM OUR MARRIED LIFE,
WHICH,INCIDENTLY, WE.
NEVER DOSE BEGUN!!
. e
a
mons. He held her hand. "And take
good care of your aunt -Don't go
and leave her."
"1 won't," Leonie assured him.
"That must be Father Schmidt. I'll
go and see."
It Was really. Miss Julie going
out, but Father 'Schmidt came a
moment later. Although he did' not
give extreme unction, he heard
Henrl's confession and adminis-
tered communion, promising to
come immediately If needed. Henri,
though regretful of not having had
the last rites, felt easier in his
mind. Father Schmidt dideet think
his interference with nis nieces
location was important, especially
as ne nad only asked her to wait
and consider. He also did not think
it was necessary for Henri to make
restitution of the money he had
tauten in good faith trom itn Mc-
Devitt (whir-se name, naturally was
never mentioned a • But when Henri
confessed • filching harboring of
resentment against Colonel Cal-
vert. the priest advised him to seek
a reconciliation-or at least to for-
give his enemy.
Believed about his spiritual-state.
Henri oegan to worry about- Leo-
me. He patted her hand as she sat
down beside his bed once more.
"1 want you to be happy." he
began. "Everything we've tried to
get you to do was for your own
happiness. That boy, for in-
stance-" He had almost said
"that ruffian," but ne remembered
ttiat ne was in the state of grace
and that Father Schmidt had in-
structed him to cease harboring
resentment. 'Tm glad you were
wise about that. There's something
I naven't told you, and I don't
-want to die with that on my con-
science. His uncle told your Cousin
Julie that the young man would
do anything you wanted."
"He did?" Leonie exclaimed.
Henri dad not like this show of
interest_ -or course It's too late
now,- he said.
Leonie sighed.
"The religious side," Henri be-
gan, ''is not the most important at
all. There are -other things-"
And then he remembered again
whist Father Schmidt had said, and
he checked the denunciation of the
Calverts that was on the tip of his
tongue. Being in the state of grace
and forgiving your enemies _could
be a distinct handicap. In-this
case.' it left bins up a tree. He
closed hts eyes, asid Leonle, think'
ing that he bad gone to sleep,
-slipped out.
Bin he apened his eyes a mo-
ment later and misse d' her. He
called -her hack. "Lennie " _he said.
"you had better do what you think
THE LEDGER- & TIMES, -augul+y-ricarrucK-y-
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'Most Stars Do Not Wald To Be Ty
By United Pres*
Many a moots star often com-
plains that he or sha is ` being tyli-
id-that they're in a rut-and
loomed to forever play one type on
the-screen.- .
But a fast-rising actor, Hugh
Marlowe, st4S hes one star who
longs to be typed.
Marlowe, who has created com-
ment in stich films as "All About
Eve" and -"12 O'clock higt.". cur-
rently is appearing with Cary
Grant and Marilyn Monde in
"Monkey Business. - And the way
he sees it, a star is not rcally a
star unless they can be imitated.
And that meiins they are a special-
ist. somconir who is typed.
"That goes for destors, business
men, scientists and astors," tie says.
"I've been lentil:: Marilyn _Monroe
not to worry 'about beiaislyned as
a glamour girl..SneSwal-built for
specialization just as Jane Russell,
Betty Grable, Rita Hayworth, Lana
Turner aid Ava Gardner Were."
Marlowe defines ari actor who
specializes as one who does a pat-
terned thing so well he's "Idiposai-
ale to top. The versatile actor, he
believes, is not si important in
movies. Hollywood„wants good ac-
tors who specialize. .
And that type,,Marlowe repeats,
are those you see imitated so of-
ten by mimics in nightclubs. Far
if an acter . speciehres enough
what he does is so unusual diui
viams of thaub
4.
INDUSThiat "CH KOS" may result
if the Weee Stabilization board 12
stripped of its power to handle
labor disautei, WSB Chairman
Nathan Feinsinger tells the tlouse
tabor committee in Washihston
"Already' there are signs." Fein-
iinser said. "of serious unrest re-
sulting from uncertainty as to
see: her or nit the . jurisdiction
cun Onus." ' ( In: emotional)
he's known for it,
aiwGzy4_4Ctrz.dper, ji_.,11.114exest,71:1„ has
silent type rut. Humphrey Bogart
is the rough, tough guy Ewe studio
has done itsleesthot to type Rich,-
aid Widmark. H.S.; achially played
heroes as often as. ht has heels.
But he specializes in the off-beat
type-and that's when he's top
box office'. -
Bette Davis is a top dramrtic ac,
tress who special-a:es in roles that
call for strong sirtUffions.
Clifton Webb specializes in be-
ing Clifton Webb. When the movies
didn't find a meld for him, he
"created his cwn. Now writes
create screenplays around his per-
somniialrelyene.
Dietrich has specialized
m being the eternal femme fatale.
She keeps -that type-casting .Ior
radio, televisioo; stage and movies.
No studio would dream of .puttight
her in the role of an ordinary
housewife and rerdher.
. Garbo is a sperieltst in mystery•
-both on and off the ;:reen Alan
Ladd has gone in for the.; quiet,
one-syllable type toeghners thit
conveys more strength than any
outburst of temperament. Ladd is
fated for-that kind of acting. And
he often says ly,•'s glad to do it,
and would never (-wee to try
anything else.
Marlowe nimsaff confesses he
hasn't
1-ilfe was  
b
l e 
dyet
bittenis 
ay 
the 
speeialied
aac ng
bug in hie*. school in Chicago. He
'worked as a truck driver: tie
salesman and a grocery clerk he-
fore hr landed- his brat progenitors.
nil job as a radio announcer in
Davenport, Iowa.
He worked three years at the
famed Pasadena Co.nmunity play-
house.
He them crashed Broadway in
such successluIN roles as Gertrude
Lowrenee's leading man in "Lady
In Trio Dark." MGM brought him
back to Hollywsod--but such
art.1.1 parts that he hurried back to
Broadway. On the stage. he starred
in "Veice Of The Tonle." - Then
he ran:ried his lovely leading, lady
R. T.,Steven‘ They snow have4wa
Sons'ex Studio-r  _*eged ,tilarlowe for
Tead 'in "Come TO 'rue stable, -
The studio then _signed him to a
long-term contract, and since then
he's starred in ton picturci
But, he. camalains: he's been
given too much variety in ois
to be 5ble to specialize. When he
finds his niche. he says, hr'll be
glad to get in shat • typed rut.
For success, he says, comer only
with speciahzatica. '
Bourbon county nomemakers or-
dered a totalsef aoa beekram hat
frames for covering. said. Home
Agent Jule Basham with the Um-
varsity-of Kentucky.
NANCY
ABNER
,
But Not Hugh jyiar1we By ArchaeologistsNew Pyramid Found
4 Steps Necessary
In Freezing Foods
_ Four necessary • steps in kataana,
foods frozen so the family will
enjoy them were set out by atria
Peer' Hoak, canning authority at
the University of Kentucky. They
include: selection of varieties that
freeze well, harvesting them whit's:
young and tender, careful blanching
and cooling, and not over-cocking
there at the tirnetef servings__ •
Vegetables that are frozea when
young and tender will have a
bright green calor, nap beans te-
come tough and shucky .15 they
mature, lima beans turn white and
peas get starchy.
A warning to housewives that
all vegetables must be elenaed
in order to avoid change color,
flavor, texture and food value was
given by Mrs. Haak. Blanahiat
gists of submerging the veeetAle in
boiling water- for a period of erne-
from 40 seconds 
 to  eight  minutes, 
then in ice water for the sale
period. Avoid slow heating and
slow cooling, as they make for
an inferior product, the specialist
said.
Mrs. Haak reminds housew.vea
that frozen vegetables requima-less
cooking than fresh ones wen the;'
are prepared for the table, as they
:were precooked in blanching be-
fore freezing. ; 
• .
The revised Circular, - No." 393:-
"Storing Foods in Freezer Lockers,"
gives directions for preparing and
freezing vegetables, fruits. meats
and poultry. A copy may be had
frcm offices of county or itome
agents, "or from the Experim.lit
Station, Lexington.
More than ' 700,000,C00 kilowatt
hours Ad_ electricPy_were 01_0mM-tett
In 1951 to operate the. 7,600 track-
less trolleys us-ed by 'America!'
transit systems.
To assure a good quail: popula-
tion in southern New Jersey, .the
state is liberating ..i,600 quail this
spring to augrdent-ex:qing breed-
ing stock now present in the Wilo.
By United Press
Arch.00logists aave discovered, a
new and important pyramid in
Egypt, probably erected about 2790
c,
- Twenty-four a :Ms of the outside
wall 0! the pyramid have been un-
coveted ne m the ruins ed, the an-
cient city of Memphis. --
Experts in Cairo say it probab-
ly was built an the seecnd Egyptian
dynasty. They hope to -le:ate the
actual burial chamber of a king
in the pyramid.
iferke But la Radio fitertahatit
1340 VINBS
Nal
6:00 Farm Fair
Saturday, May U, 1952
ea5 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
-6:45 Sports Parade
7:00 News 
7:05 Chick Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00' •
8:00 News '
8:16 Chapel Hymns
8:30 Mystery Shopper
9:45 Ken Uriffin
9:00 Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods
,S:30 Frenk Foaba
pan Puhlic Service Show
10:00 Morin g _MOOds
10:30 1340 Club to 105
12:00 News
12:15 Noantime Frolics.
12:30 Noontime Frolics
14:45 St. Louis-Cincinnati base-
ball game to 2:00
2:00
2:05
2:15
UK Staff -Members 2:30
, 2:45
Win, Scholarships
News •
Music .for You
Music for 'You
Music for You
U. S. Navy
3:00
3:06
• 3:l5
3:30
3:45r__
4:00
a_ 
1340
Phone
Nees
Postcard Para4e
Posthard Parade
Pesti d Cd Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade to 5:00
Las
5: po s -Parad-
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Music for Saturday
5:45 Music ter Batts day
feCIO News
6.45 Wayne King
6.1i Off the Record
6:30 Off The Record
6:45 Western Caravan
7:011 :Western Caravan
7:15 Music for* Yotl
7:30
7:115
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:30
9:45.
10:h0
10:15
ii :00
Mused for You
Guest Star
Baptist Hour
Baptist Hour -
Musical Moments
Musical Moments
Plattertime
Plattertirne
Plattertime •
news
Listeners Reauest to 1110
Sign off
Scholarships of MOO each hale 7:00
been -awarded to throe members of 7:15
the Agricultural Extension ervic?, 7:39
-1Cdritthflfy, • oTir-w-s.' 7•45
8:00in; summer school study. ,
--The-recipients end -the Col A:14
they will attend are: Miss Eugenia fle
Donahue, home clemundiation
agent In Complied. coukalMils
'University: Miss itsyme. Joseph,
home agent. in- Morgan county.
Wisconsin University. and Boyd
Wheeler, field agent in 4-II'club
work, Lexington, Witconsoi Uni-
versity.
A ,condition • of the award made
by the Horace A. moses Founda.. I' l5
tion, Ins, is that the recipe 'it en- 110:50
roll in a youth coufse offered at
the school of his choice.- A total
of 102 aehaldrildPa 'a being given
at this time in the United States'
and its territdrie.;:
1
Sunday,
Favorite QuLrtets
Favorite Quartets
:Nevelt
,Melody • Five
Melody Five
-Melody Five
Green Plains Church of _
Christ-
*anal -114.0101-Cisurcer - -
Bethel Quartet
Bethel Quartet
First Methodist Suuday
Schoch
10:30 Fiffit - Methodist Chorch
Schoch es_
Music for ;You to 10:50
Church Services
to 12:00
1200. Silnday Serenade
12:15 .Sunday Serenade
1225 St. Louis-Cincinnati
header game to 5:00
:Oa
9:15
930
lo-13
May 25, l953
5:00 Elm Grove Baptist Church
5:15 Elm Grove Baptist Church
15:31.1 "VaTallfine Studio
5:45 Uppet Room
6:00 News
6:15 Harding College
.6:30 Dinner Music
6.45 Gospel Quartet
-h410-Prolestaa4-41fini
7:15 protestant Hour
7:30 Waltz Time
7:45 Walla Time
.8:00 ,.kirst Baptist Church Ser.
vibes to 9:00
9:00 Musical Interlude
9:15 Mernoriel Baptist Church
930 Memrsil Bapist Churn.
' '91I9 Iffteelealt lliTerlude
1C.00 News
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 1100
3""ble. 11:00 "Simi Off
JUST THINK-- IN
A FEW YEARS WE
cAN GET
ENG-AGED
'11•••
THEN WE'LL
HAVE A
SHOWER I
---S0 YOU SEE, THEY JUST TOQK
ME FROM THE ORPHANS' HOME
IMAKE ME WORK LIKE' A DOG—
THEY BEAT ME---
AN' DIDN'T GIVE ME
'HARDLY ANY-
THING 7' eAT
us right.- ABBIE
Lennie kissed his cheek.
"You poor old darling." she siAl
tenderly. "Well, I won't marry any. I
body you don't approve of. You
don't need to worry about that."
This was victory, but now Henri
found that he didn't want it.
"No, ne," he said. "You marry
him If you love him. But don't let
him put It off."
After Leonle bed wept the
pPoper tears in Heloise'm arms and
had. dried her eyes, she said, "1
won't do anything about it unUl
Uncle Is better. Unless yob think I
could write to Lincoln. But could
I do that? It might seem as if.-"
"Go tell yotir Cousin Jult e,"
Heloise advised, "and let her go to
the Colonel. It will please her for
one thing. You may not know it.
but she always f avored this
match."
(To Be Celitinticd)
5
an' SLATS
-AN' WHEN AN FOUND NER
AGIN-5HE WERE TH'STAR TH.
SHMOZELAND BAL LROOM!!
5,'4 E'S UP THAR, PlOW-WEARIN'
A NEW GOWN E.V'RY MONTH -
RAKIN' IN TEN CENTS A DANCE,
RAIN OR SHINE-5'
•Ni•NOM=IM••••••••••••••••••.• - ••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••twww.
DON'T WORRY, SON--
THEY RE NOT GETTING
YOU BACK SO EASY--
OH, AH IS YOUNG
AN' RAN'SOME,
AWGZIGHT-AN'AH
DO LONIE
(-/W/GAIT'S WELL-
SHE'1.7 AlAki W/FE)
-BUT, IS TET
ENOUGH ?'
k‘I
AA\,\
I
OF COURSE,
YOU FOOL?!
VS ALL,
A GIRL
WANTS:7
••••••••mionw. •••••••••,40••••••••- •••••••••••*•,=
-•••••••••••
•
•
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•
z
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River Traffic Goes 'Up On. Tennessee , In EnrollmentState Far Behind
. ,
New Blood
Of Colleges.. T,nnessee River %attic totaant - outside the watershed but in tha fcrdarn for stage one is nesrly 
I- l Test Made ,
a '
.2&5.000 tflori and 64.9a0.000 ton-miles ;Volley states. - completed.
to the month of.Apsil to. contan. el TVA', seedling. pratiet RANKFORT. Ky.. —Altaciughion. .ha : ' 
a .
• el •its recOOd-braeltala Pace•---es.+SPecigsw.ac. lobiolly pine, 1.1.Ch20.200:1 'reaching conservation of the Val- Kentucky college enrolment gainedi
More coal. es,,.. 500,000 tens. has .shortleaf pine. 1.798.700; whii- -enne. lee region's natpral resourros will during the last 10 years--to a-total I r4 o Lancer ,,,,,„veci in .:t ea, 'first fOur inertial of .a. 445.450; black locust, 1115:700. yet- 'be impha-sirTrd—rinder a contiaat rafaarfalft peescinealtarirolTrid In iligra t .
1052•than in the whole of anyapre-iloW poplar.-
-359.300: reit ceclanrotich TVA has eigned with the ' Kiptucky has fallen behini the;
. v.oes sa Sr. 246 750: red spruce. , 18.550: ^ 1 , Alabama Department of ralticatena
Tonnage e a:OW:rave e, !oral arse lespedeza bicolor. 3.050.000 and Falrence (A lab a m aa State
gervel , rail movements leeal to, . ________ .. . Te chers College to. foster a senora State Department of Education in IV- t Atl t Oc Si . HithPza!tic.i,"n , a.:a reached 97i.000 too: ' Progress of nanstructiose atom- ci•mping project - in North Alaoarca. a stody made by /Slim Lo i .
— - -----3-- all bluefin are believed to haveby the i re 4 the firs: four mouth, tuna *steel erection for Unitsl.a. 1VA reservoir lands . aria other Combs. of the Division of Tea _i_ter
alseen spawned in European waters.of this' s ea and ton-tn.: ' i er inail- and s at Johnsonville Stoat,r Plant public iands will be used. ... 
_Edetation and Certification. -The 
. A Gulf Stream expedition spon-,ti d - 2'.^.0 -wok), ' has- been cerrpleted and erection of , In the project special emphastststudy .showed that Kentucky heal' ; eared be the Univeraity of Miami
Inaeuse products ,ehoat.e. and f tatted .—.. At Widows Creek St a.m. tiara and control.
Traffic 4,1 auternehaes• ardin. pe- 'N's- -5 turbefenerator has ae-en 'will he given to: ill fire area/en- 1114 persons for each 10,000 moored
lel ...water egrets', irt'college leet year whileVie nail iety
I and the National Geriaraphic Soc-
found millions of baby blue-serop .ron and -steel is As t. TrTYsmft. °hint. No. 1 terhogenerat it aii 71'151 methods of present r. sal Meal average is NM' 
-----atins—rea-small - G- '- - of •-them. or -t us-i. . .ese .., nrreent Cranial. te and No.
 
1 boiler erosion. igh improved fare itafr y 'The only state where snllege sea- could be put in a thimble.Lia'- Decal u ..- ..nca Ct. ittoniniga is gO percent eompleta. More than to-deices. i5i impraorement of soil rellirent was so low wes Maine, i The full-grown bluefin tuna is
serar iron ..
IC use 'It 1-1n711175 :.:C 1 -...1,7 ..‘1-4,
- 72.noo tons of coal h-ove been le- fertility. ifir reetiwation and neater but Main is a state of eat people- i aft,tgLiaanntd amraonngten sal!: tvrieriterrarglih,mase-
- - — --ea 
. Tr. pow,-rht.use enristruction- at the partunities_fqr outdoor .neereition. "If we consider college ate oemilsioi
I_ vered to the coat -storage eard -.ion of margin at lands, .ind .71 op- aecording to Miss Coin is 'study. ,
Newfoundland. gron'ing to 15-hun-The foor 7,-r(• r.,nng orate now • Shawnee SteaT Paint the prineinali  te- ,. lion. Kentucky's. college enroPment
By United Press
;
This disclosure was male by ',The I
rest of the nation.
Apparently for ane first time.
bluefin Tunas have ripawnea in the
waiti perat 1T. .71. .' “.n...,-,‘ 01, Steam .r etinity is erection i f strutucral in 1949-50 abelow Manie's. That;
10 This i• :I -teaS, oo- ia or .he r..ts.1 the placing of concrete in the 
Attorney General's
Miss Combs easterl that "'ow col-
Plant r'--' --a a4 000 kw ,T) Areal 'rtael — Al Xis'' Steam "Inert ',PioKeafocky at the bottom"
piociiinal . • .o a - ....a, ph•ot 'ntier, Walls is nearing com.pletion. 
Office Hands Down lege rnrollment in Kentucky shroddespacits Z.7 d . - . ' , 1^3‘ -art !. id ree'erhouse base slab Ina founds- 
of grave concern and a obi:-ito s.... -•
. 
w ‘Ic is under way 
on 
the
 "-ec- ' Opinions TImrsdity ler.ge In all: - In too many couo-es  -too 
--rave-amuse- Penft4an
- -a — te•r ,of a pc.-manent ratline:sill h-ietips '
Tree pl.Tr .1- ..- Tr: the :oiressee , ser 1.7 S Highway, No ter -- - -- i UPS_ be ine attracted to colleges. .Volley to . 1 . ' • 1,151 -O,  saosoo. asese,4 the --ennesesieuere - -build-Mee art --sto- - - - --- . - **Low college claret
-intent . 11',..e=
M°st 1 FRANKF0HT at,v 94
1 - . hdi r•pli n ci .. . ao a a. e oh :h: n .- s Crabert Steam Plant are substan- or , ' , .- fleeted also in the number of ',cr-one-loc. a ra. TVAa C..,-..,1 Nar- Willy co 1 plete nimrramm nets owl nign Senominvoive,1 in snes prepared to teach." she added1-ery t, T...,.:.. .. .2 1 .7-..:11 -. . '.1:,1.4: . At Be., !if Da NI : LI : 13 i ir0 eTect ton - '
football ton hes are 
with the further declaritioa t're.tAn :chat.-- ol '033.3isi eta. re- 1-as been started for nit No 3 arid 
opinions from the attorney gener-
sIr.ce 1940 there has been "a dis-cs s-.1 fen-. .1/el .iore: -.. m kr': eetarrete placing in the altake'ann. , al's office in Frankf;rt today.-- finite ace ins in 'the numbrr, of
,T-s 't'. TT '2.1.100!SSI I -- poa-erhouse sections continues. --- 1 Assistint Attorney. Generni 51 H Person, PreParing to teach even ina oel.al of no, • oa 14 775 !=to Talrsce ( Ne.0..itirm is 7u-iielialtiTylelif.tici saes that site village of face of tai. greatest need for teach-!-. T, 
' 
1 -I-- .t , Vt....c. ''. ....)- et replete ot Fort Patrick Items Dr' Rides... in Northern Kentucky. !tors in the history of the State.-
' ' • : 
- :1 nd 'construction of the. e,,r- rona exempt it- volunteer firemen • The study recommended:
Morn the- -miff rill tax I. That institutions of hi g e rWhatta Combination
*k.
-Jane- It.u..sell VictOr Mature co-sar AS a- tailiats aarries •sug- Reels this yea-. sari Miss Nell7ormer night club thrush and her erstwhile boyfriend in
"T-he Las•Vegas- Story." Co-starring . with. them is, Vin-
rent Price. portraying Jane's wealthy husband. The
• Howard Hughes presenration is set against the glamorolis
exct.liorr.t of Nes.a.la's sporting capitol. Co-featured in
-the ItKii Radio tiraill.it 110agy Carmichael with threehis See-it Sunday (Sr *Ada!: -at the VarsityTheatre.
St. Bernard Dog
Cause Of Divorce
By Ussited Press
The 5t. Bernard is a dog that
won his fame by saving-lives in.
the Swiss mountable.
But in Cleveland, Ohio. the St.
Bernard is strictly a home-breaker
At least "Brownie" the 'it. Ber-
nard is. He came between Mrs.
Julia Loker and her husband.
Mrs. Loker told the judge today
that her husdiand, Ralph, paid more
attention to "Brownie" than to her.
She sold her husband worked only
part-time- -she eat a job of her
own te, help keen the-house *Mire
.But, said Mrs. Lake:
realized how rreich of her pay-
check went to feed the 95 pound
dog —she decidea either the dog
goes or she !Nee.
The judge gave_ her the cavorce.
"Brownie" went home 'sells his
master.
Girl Is champion
Leaf-Grower
—
'Miss Shirley Haugh," 4-H club
girl of Taylor county. his been
named Kentucky's Alampien 4-H
tobacco grower for. 1951. Ae such.
she Will be given an all-expense-
paid trio Novevnber to the Na-
tional 4-H Club Congeess in Chi-
cago. C. V. Bryan is the University
ef Kentucky's farm ag4A-it in Tay-
lor county.
Growing Ky. 10, Miss Baughn
hoes -ei• a-liege:1d seas. , nosh !!ahnnl seniors s° that' more protein, mineral. haeinoglohin and Her crop sold for an average of
in effect to the town. Such exemp. IA-amine take steps to attract mere onslysts of the blood for bacteria, nrodnced 20384 pounds on one acre
Kentuckians will be prapared to other factors than has been pos- more than' 68 mite a pound, or r.4,uothes Assisteet Atairisiss Gen' • comps.' te. in those area.: bee •
total of $1,784.
Seven hundred and eirety-toro
4-H club bests and girls Lout 75
counties entered their tobacco in
17 district shows and sales in the
state last fall They received a to- i
tal of $382359 _for their crops
Shows and fades were.coonetatively
sponsored by the 4-14 CIO) De-
partment at the University tobac•
tion-300-millims volts. It shoots co buyers. manufartui era. rovern •hydrogen protons around circu-
. . Pa •(nil. W. Owen Keller says _That where college preparation, is.. eaten- A machine that may someday ac-i' pinrivitti,':.1 balm,nlotisiast,hoinaildo;ni ,I.a,hpieltiatusiects I tit!. r That slate 
id
private sewer
. cornetist: the reverse of atom
smashing and build matter out offor .0, t.,.... tisl and g..m.-6- core- :Oa, a i L a
.o.,e,es too., mors_to junior col- (merge has been unveiled at the
naRei'si."-a.a-n.l's the 411"1"' of -undue for senior colle7e enrollments and at Upton. New York.
I'leges• as a major source of supply Brookhaven National Laboratory
ti - might ariae tr.rougn 1
. 
ism a resource. for recruitment bf It's called a "cosmotror a and, use of printed names. I te;ch:;:hrita. it achieves the greatest voltage' The opinion went 'o the state 1 t all institutions if higher ever nroduced by man—one-be-
Walloce. 'she asked about taans for I dam,
1"I hem:nine provide' guidance to Ind-
- game and fish compassion:re Ea
• ballots to ta- used io the filth Di F - I v, 
qualified for teacher training
triel eleetion June lett, Fifth- lies- !- .
- MM...
help alleviate the teacaer ;horn
would circle the earth in severe
tar track so feet that if freed they
tract sprrtsmen meet on - :hit tiny • . • •
- . 
- ' tenths of a second._kir the_,•,,,,,,- .
den Gotta__ 4. ,The protons at-sorb (men° "their speed iriceeases and: 11111Pirril I si.ii'm . Gavernor 1%erherby :will set Gar_Ask ;..t.w -.1-ww. - c9141,14.44 e-r -Prom- -- - 
- weight multiplies_ this implein a..coong these ooroirinied. .-. }harem...kers .1e- Cavite PotelE.Y that the natural process of creatingWollace says •taa Nerthein fee, teok, practical steps to reduce their1 miner from ene:'ce is -being dupli-etatasai of sportsmen pisns te. print 'f...ud c..sts when" trey set -horde •
ing 
1
cated.
ksted nominees. Ilti:liA: Nays, hoe'- M. Pearson. laaversov it Kee-
ever, that usual • ;aslant of using tucky home agent every honeian,k ballots •shoir,± tie felliawed.i maker is urged to.make successive
-
Keller also harirk•a down .iin %plantings to tee.... a conttnuoes
ot inn.- n tiaa, the A.Vary of Corbin I garden.. to erini'eto lea.st 18 van,-
High ••::.•ho,1 fit' to-ill coacli L. d ' It's of yegetables, too or T'sore 4,flieward m.iy is. ti ...1.1(.f d. iOs he ,s i which 'ere new, and to grow
retained in the sellout as,,
 1-achei 1 otau4h for table use, with a !cur- •
.tut :tot as o en ..h I plus for canning and freering.
dred nounds or more
Almost 110 speaments under 10
pounds ever had been found be-
fore in the Western Atlaatle.
The expedition 5150 found for
the first time tiny 'mime:nye of the
Wahoo, a king-size mackerel_ that
erowaile sire feet in hingth.
A new. blood tzst that may
prove of ereat value in c'etecting
cancer and deternerer.g the gen-
eral health of patients has been de-
velcped by two doctors at Tulane
University in New Orleans
Dr. ft T. Nieset and Dr N. L.
Handolnh Employ a principle of
the diffusion Of the blood. The
two doctors say the test mede pos-
sible a quicker and more minute
MEW 1952
_11"derfu; CROSLEY SHELVADOWtaws.
‘\
WHAT
A NUM
„Seven-cubic-foot capacity... over
13 square feet of shelf space ...
more convenience ... more dollar-
for-dollar value!
World's Most Convenient Refrigerator
,,,thiaitAwlikatak
CRASS FURMTURE COMPANY
ONLY
$5.00
Yet, it's true!
Shelvador with
saver Design..
shelves in the
yours for only
A WEEK!
A real Crosiey
Crosley Work-
with womitirful
door - can be
$000 a week!
ALL MESS FEATURES!
Freezer holds up to 22 hounds of frozen foods
and ice cuhei ... "pop out" ice trays ... acid-
resistant porcelain-enamel Interior. .. famoud
super-quiet Electrosaver Unit, so good-ifs
backed by five-year warranty! Don't wait
another day to see and buy a Crosiey!
SOUTH THIRD STREET PHONE 381
• 
•
s
5.
a
•
ment graders and warehouse men
About 5,000 club memb, rs ii
the Ftate grew tobacco las' year
trile earevmg Vats oreloct. they
.receivea hello from *heir county
astent. leaders and z.op rpeciall
ists on the selection -of pron,r
varieties, fertilizers to use, and the
'correct methods rif cultieation..cuss.
int stripping aril marketme
State Police To Take Refresher Course
FRANKFORT, Ky.,—State Police frankfort, June 10-13. for Frank-
Personnel will unaergo a program fort, Louisville, El,zabethlown arid
of intensive in-service training Williamstown pmts.
during June, with a contplate gen-
eral refresher ' course bean, pro-
vided under supervision of Capt.
°Lai Cornwell, Bar. sonnet -atdo
Treining o.acer.
Guthrie F. Crowe, commissioner
of State Police, announced that
four days of schools will be con-
ducted at each of four points.
There will be elgnt classes during
the day and two at night, In addi-
tion to target practice on the pistal
range. •
The scheduleCit schools:
Madisonville. Jitoe 3-0, for May-
ii , Madisonville and MOwlin8
Green posts.
,
Ashland. June 17-20, for More-
head, Ashland and Pikeville posts.
- London; June 14,27, tor-London,
Harlan, Richmond and Hazard
posts.
Cornwell said the training pro-
vided at the in-service schools
twill not only be an renal. nt re-
fresher course for older officers,
Out is now a prereqinette.before an
officer will be considered for po-
lice training at such regional
schools as Southern Police Institute.
Louisville, and Northwestern Uni-
versity Traffic Institute, Evan-
ston. Ill."
USE
KEYSTONE HYBRID
FIETh CORN
None Better - - Few As Good
U.S. 13 and Ky. 103 —$8.75 Bu.
Keystone 38 and 44% - $10.35 Bu.
• Soybeans - - $4.00 Bu.
Improved Whipporwill Peas— —
By the pound or bushel
MAKE PLENTY OF PASTURE
During Summer with Sweet and Sudan'
— — We have it
W. D. Shoemaker Seed Co.
FIRST and POPLAR ST.
I WANT A
cu a ri t r cedar chest
for GRADUATION
Big 48"
SUPERDEEP
In glowing American Walnut with
self rising lid tray, dust seal,
lock with key
This is a
SENSATIONAL VALUE!
$49.50
ONLY—
Budget Plan
Cavalier 1952 Special Cedar Chest for young mod-
erns. Designs blend .beautifully with other fine fur-
niture in modern, traditional or provincial styles.
Choose your Cavalier in newest chinchilla walnut or
light .limed-oak. With protective dust-tite seal, Lift-
Level automatic tray, and SUPER-DEEP for loads of
extra room.
TEL. 415
Convenient
Crass Furniture Co.
South Third Street Telephone 381
111
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